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Council to appeal 
commission ruling
' Co S. .. "111
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The B.C. Agricultural Land Com­
mission has turned down North Saanich 
council’s application, to appeal the 
March ruling excluding 25.8 acres at 
Tsehum Harbor from the Agricultural 
Land Reserve.
In a letter to council last week the land 
commission explained that all seven 
commission members refused to sign the 




Some members of Sidney council were 
apprehensive Monday night of granting 
a request for a licence to run a beer 
garden during Sidney Days on July 1. A 
motion supporting the application by 
Sidney-North Saanich chamber of 
commerce squeaked through but not
. before Mayor Norma Sealey and several 
aldermen voiced their disquiet.
Aid. Ross Martin recalled the beer
* gardens of former years where “large 
crowds guzzled copious quantities of 
beer” and then took their troubles 
elsewhere when the beer garden closed.
• Aid. Glen McMillan said his concern 
was the younger drinking crowd in 
Sidney. “We have a crowd that goes to 
the pub, comes out at 11 p.m. - happy - 
but certainly not in full control of their
■ ■ senses.’’'.x ■
When youngsters leave the Sidney 
Hotel or the Travelodge they race up
T attd down.; xBeacpn Avenue, i;;Sonte '^
- ■ reaching speeds of 50 or 60 m.p.h., he
\ :■'■'7;X■claimed.■:■
McMillan said his concern was for the 
pedestrians on Beacon. ;
Aid. Howard Norquay said he shared 
McMillan’s views but was prepared to 
go along with the licence application as 
long as the proper rules were observed.
Martin said the “licence isn’t really 
the point. The chamber wants the 
privilege of operating a beer garden for 
the purpose of making money. We’re 
being asked to approve another facet of 
Sidney Days - which is what we didn’t 
realy want to do.’’
He queried whether the term “beer 
garden’’ wasn’t really a misnomer and 
whether it wouldn’t be as it was in 
previous years - just an enclosure in 
which to drink beer.
But council was as.sured by Aid, 
Eleanor Sowerhy, president of Sidney 
Days Society, that the beer garden 
would be of the highest standard and 
would be well supervised.
“The intent is to put in a good beer 
garden, one that will be a credit to the 
town,’’Sowerhy said,
Martin said he was “quite en- 
coutaged’’ by the alderman’s remarks. 
Aid. Stan Bamford .said he was not
, averse to the beer garden bu' thought it 
nvight be more appropriate to shut it 
down earlier than b lum. The mayor 
agreed btit .’i motion to close the beer 
garden at 6 p.m. instead of 9 p.m. 
failed.
Environmental Land Use Committee of 
the provincial cabinet.
Under the ALR Act, the application 
must contain at least two signatures of 
commission members.
However, North Saanich council has 
decided to continue the fight against 
removal of the land from the ALR, and 
Monday night voted to proceed svith an 
appeal to Agriculture Minister Jim 
Hewitt.
Mayor Eric Sherwood said council 
should use every avenue available to it. 
“If we back out now it wouldn’t show 
our real concern,’’ he said.
Aid. Jay Rangel agreed, adding 
council would “lack credibility’’ if it 
decided not to “pursue whatever is open 
to us.’’
However, municipal clerk Ted Fairs 
pointed out any costs to be incurred by 
the appeal must be bourne by council. 
Fairs said if oil experts, or civil servants 
have to be brought in, their wages and 
expenses will be the municipality’s
responsibility.
Nevertheless, council was unanimous 
in proceeding with the appeal process.
The appeal to Hewitt must be sub­
mitted within 30 days at which time 
Hewitt will decide whether to send the 
appeal to the ELUC or reject it.
The land in question is owned by 
Victoria alderman and developer Bob 
Wright, w’ho also owns Sealand.
Wright made application to develop 
the site April 8 under the municipality’s 
current zoning — single family dwellings 
on minimum half-acre lots.
However, that application has been 
held up by municipal approving officer 
Daryl Ashby.
Ashby had indicated that the ap­
plication w'ould be either accepted or 
rejected by June 6, but later extended 
the deadline 30 days until July 6.
In the meantime council has gone 
through third reading of a development 
permit which w'ill enable it to monitor 
certain aspects of development on site.
S' v.'V.J.vi
v... ■
Father's Day came and went again this year but with slight twist for two local papas. Restaurant 
owners Pierre Koffel [Deep Cove Chalet], above — and Thierry Gostin [Chez Ernest] below, had their 
young daughters at work with them. Koffel's daughter Dominique enjoys relaxing moment with Dad, 
while Gostin's pretty Leticia has fun with chef's hat.
MURDER TRIAL
I
A 29-year-old Sidney man admitted in 
;,a; .stateme^t:^ lq,;,.§aanicJrtj^li,qft,That he 
staitibed a 3 i-year-bld woman in her Old 
West Saanich Road home March 17, a 
B.G. Supreme Court jury w'as told 
Monday. ' ; '
Denis Barry McFadden gave the 
statement to Sgt. James Arnold and 
Const. John Archer March 18, the day 
after the alleged murder.
McFadden is accused of first-degree 
murder in the death of Marion Barbara 
MacKay.
After the statement was admitted as 
evidence and Arnold and Archer gave 
their testimony, the prosecution closed 
its case. The trial, presided over by Mr. 
Justice Gordon MacKinnon, continued 
again Tuesday,
McFadden told police he was in the 
woman’s home about 6 p.m. to take 
measurements of a broken window pane 
he had fallen against when he was at the 
home 10 days earlier to repair a hot 
water lank.
On the second visit, he said he was in 
her bedroom taking measurements and 
she was also in the room.
Then what happened? asked police.
“1 don’t know what the hell hap­
pened,’’
Did vou liave a quarrel with her?
“Yeah.’’
Did you have a physical fight?
“No."
How did you come to stab her?
“I know there wtts a lot of raised 
voice,s. She began to shout at me, 1 was 
standing up, the curtains were open. I
give her a shove. 1 was standing up on 
top of that dressing table.And she x 
pushed me. She got hold of my two legs,- 
and I went back against that window. ' 
Then I was.on the ground. And she was 
shouting. She was screaming. I think her 
back was to the window at that time and 
she started screaming at me. And 
somewhere round about then I stabbed 
her.” . . '
McFadden said he didn’t know how 
many times he stabbed MacKay, and 
said it was “like a bad dream.”
Afterward, he said he ran from the 
house and drove to his home in Sidney.
But he remembered that some of his 
tools and the knife were still at the house 
so he went back, and got them .
When he returned she was dead, he 
said. He then wrapped her in a blanket 
and placed her in the back of his car.
“Then 1 went home and into the 
house. She was still in the back of the 
car.”
So he took a tarpaulin off a boat in 
the yard and wrapped it around her and 
put her in the boat.
He sat up until about three a.m,, and 
then went back to the house on Old 
West Siumich Rond again, but this lime 
saw the police and drove away.
McFadden said he threw the kiiifc^ 
into the ocean, Arnold and Archer also 
testified about a .second interview with 
Mclaulden ru Wi!k.if\son Rotid jail 
March 31 in which McFadden agreed the 
knife found by a resident along Sidney 




Safeway stores throughout B.G., 
including Sidney’s Beacon Avenue 
outlet, face the threat of strike action 
today (Wednesday) after members of 
the Retail, Wholesale and Department 
Store Union served strike notice June
. ■ lUnion spokesmen said strike notice 
(was served in advance of the required 72 
’■'burs; • SOX;,that Sa.feway would_ not.be:
lughi ■ behind picket li^^ 
perishable: goods;; ; x,; ,
Earlier, union members backed wage 
demands with an 88 per cent vote in 
favour of strike action.
The 825 employees involved work for 
Macdonald’s Consolidated in Burnaby, 
Victoria, and Dawson Creek, as well as 
for Lucerne Foods Ltd., and Empress 
Foods Ltd., both in Vancouver.
Those companies are major suppliers 
for Safeway stores in B.C.
Union spokesman Jon Squire said in a 
news release negotiations were 
deadlocked over discriminatory wage 
rates paid female employees at Mac­
donald’s Consolidated and refasal to 
improve the pension plan.
He said base rate for the 60 women 
affected is $9.66 an hour compared with 
S10.15 an hour for men.
Earlier, a Safeway spokesman said 
more than 5,(X)() employees would be 
laid off in the event of a .strike.
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Billeil as two full days; of racing in 
, “sunny Sidney", the 3rd Annual Sidney 
Regatta looks to be just lhai — iind 
much more.
Regatta committee member Roger 
Anstey said Monday he hopes as many 
as 35 “keel" ships will show up for the 
two-day affair set for July 5 and 6 off
atta ti
Sidney wharf, .
Add to that an aniieipatcd large 
number of entries from the local Hobie 
Cat organization, and tiie regalia shape,s 
up to he the largest in its brief history,
Anstey said race organi/ers Itave 
decided to have a true windward start, 
rather titan the start from the Sidney 
wharf as in other years,
I'wo races arc set lot Saturday, wiiit 
the long-di.stance event scheduled for 
Sunday. The July 5 and 6 dates were 
chosen ,so as not to conflict with events 
at Sidney Days July 1, Anstey said.
In addition, he pointed esul most ship 
owners couldn’t make it to Sidney for a 
single-day regatta,
The regalia committee had planned to
hold the events the weekend prior to 
July 1. but they would have connicted 
wiiii other regalias in the area, Anstey 
said.
So fiir liiere htiven’t been mtiny 
formal cm ties, but Anstey remains 
cnnfiilcni ilieie will be soon, We've only 
just stalled publicity, lie said, and 
iidready a lot of interest has been shown,
itlioiigh not I’oi inally,
Included in regatta activities is a 
Saiurday night steak barbecue at Tulista 
Ihiik for race comiiciitors. Dinneis are 
included in registration fee.
The regatta is open to "all classes” 
including, dinghies, catamarans, 
keelboats, and even windsurfers.
For local spectators, the best races
promise to be in the Hobie Cat division, 
especially if the weiitbernjan provides n 
windy day.
Registration forms arc available at 
local marine supply outlets, and more 
ini'ormation can be obtained from the 
regatta committee at ilic Sea Chc,st 
Sailing Shop, 4732-lst Street, Sidney, 
656-6621,
■
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Permit values for May 
were down from last year — 
$652,974 compared with 
$1,063,398 for May, 1979 
— but are up for the five-
month period, January to 
May, 1980, with permits 
totalling $3,694,932 
compared to $2,719,590 for 
the same period in 1979.
Sunshine Secretarial Service
656-5641 2452 BeaconAve.
FOR ALL YOUR TYPING NEEDS’
On Vancouver 
Island there is a 
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Those seemingly never-ending Air Canada 727 take­
offs and landings at the Pat Bay Airport Sunday and 
Monday are not the beginning of an increase in Air
Canada flights to Victoria, but simply a training 
exercise.
A control tower spokesman at the airport said the 
pilot of the Air Canada plane was practicing his lan­
dings, take-off's and instrument approaches.
Normally trainer flights in the large aircraft are 
carried out at Abbotsford airport unless that airport is 
either busy or the weather is bad, said the spokesman.
In this case, the weather is too poor for the trainer 
flights there, he said.
The practicing shouldn’t continue past Tuesday, said 
the spokesman, and usually involves only a total of 
about three or four hours.
The pilot practiced over Sidney skies for about an 
hour and a half Sunday, and about the same time again 
Monday.
The spokesman said he couldn’t say when more 
trainer flights are scheduled for Victoria. “We never 
know when he’s coming, until about 15 minutes 
before,” he said.
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Foot of Beacon Ave.
OCEAN VIEW
Try our famous salad bar 
in the Lounge or Dining Room
Entertainment
656-1131
9776 - 4th St: ; Sidney
; Beh;rid Ihe Posi Ollire : .
-T- SPECIALIZING IN — 
FISH & CHIPS
BreaWast-lunch-dinner 
- Open Doily 7:30 AM - 7:30 PM
V
Complete T^c Out Service 
556.1621
At McMorron's
■ E:v;,. 5109 Cotdovo
EROR’S Day Rd.
T- -H.
FAMILY ■ Open Doily













; -i BEACON AVEtSIDNEy; B.C.!’* ^
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Local artists and craftsmen at work
Commencing June 21st on Saturdays JO a.m. thru 5 p.m.
Well known artists and 
craftsmen will demonstrate 
their talents in the centre
Be driguial — own im originnl 
2447 BEACON. AVE.
SIDNEY ■ . f : Telephone 656-0222
Peas 6Vi-feet tall in June? That's the case with those in Norman 
ParselVs back yard at 1130 Benvenuto in Brentwood. Parsell, seen 
here trying to reach tops of peas, said he’s had tall peas before, ’’but 




A proposed agreement outlining the takeover of 
betw'een Camosun College the adult education 
and Saanich school district program by the college has
VJLC
aiaSKsolIngX Rd.
Open Every Day 
Evening Dining 
Thurs. • Sunday 
Fully Licensed
65^2513
j jScep (Co&e Qlbalet | 
‘ Open lor Lunch 
and Dinner 
Tuesday ro Sunday
(Closcvi foi Lunch Tuc^Jiiy) 
AX'^ednesday Smoruaslxird 
Dinner aitvl




Specializing in Chinese 
& Canadian Food
OPEN: MON.-THURS. 4“ ■ MIDNIGHT 
FRI.-Sal. 4" • 1” a.m. 
SUNDfiY 4-'^ - 8'p.m.
De'ivei) .v.;h n)i(iiiTM.'m oider
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Cotntf of Mt. Nowton Cron nu'mi> .intl tiroirlniiv-
Rood ( Eoit Soonich Rood
Hitlm-v, a c, \’K1. ‘IC l
652-1575 6.Sb-l)l71
......... ' ................ ..............
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IRGERS - FISH & CHIPS 
- ICE CREAM 
, Cat • Phone in ■ Take out
at tho X’Road Mt. Nowton 
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• CHICKEN»»IOS*BUROERS 
. *SOFr ICE CREAM 





Seafood & Burgers 
n u.tn. to Midnight
""STifney
FlNh&ChliiN
Tu»t, Thru Sol. I liJO • Ii30 noon 
4i30.7i30pm, 
, , Swodo*'4i3fl ■ 7:00 p.m. 
ClotodMondoy





ARDMORIvCiOLF COKRSK, 9.30 Ardmore l)r, & West Snanlch Road, Sidney
A cozy 9'holer, ideal far families. Beautiful scenery and .special twiliglu rates for 9-hak' 
game. Ciubs and carl rentals — picnic and batbeciie facilitiesswlmnning beach, IMtone 
656-4621.
HRKNTW 001) INN, 7172 nttntMOod Utlsc. Rrentwood. 652-2tLl.
THfcl’I'lAIHIE INN, eomei'Mt. Newton X Road* and Kasl Saanich Hd, 6SYhI575
Relax by the fire and listen to live entertainment wlulc playing Chess, C'ribbage, Checkers, 
Backgammon, Dill tsar Booh
SIDNEY TlUVELoboK, 2280 Beacon Ave., Sidney. 656-1176
Rmilw ll•lt^cc every I'riday and Saturday night 9 • 2 a.m,, dance to the music of the 50's
featuring in the Lounge, Fred Mann, Guitar Vocalitt, 8:01.1 p.in. to Midnight.
SALMON FISUINO, Boat Rental, Cinfded FIshIna Trips (all inclusise) Lamily fishing 
^ in rhe protected Saanich Inlet. , BRKNTWOOD BOAT HF.NTALS’ at the Lerrv Dock. 
BrciUwiK.nl B.iy, Phone 652-1014,
9768 - 5th Street, Sidney 
656-3975 8 • 5:00 p.m. Weekdays 8:30 -$ p.m. Saturday , I 10 > 'ISundav
BRAND ON YObH HOME"
been sent back to a joint 
committee for amendment.
The Saanich school 
board voted to send the 
agreement back to com­
mittee after t.rustees raised a 
number of objections to the 
draft,- , ; prepared by 
Camosun College.
Highlights of the draft 
agreement included:
•Camosun College to 
assume full responsibility 
for the development, 
implementation and ad­
ministration of credit and 
non-credit continuing 
education for adults 
residing in the Saanich 
school district starting July 
1, 1980.
•Saanich board agrees to 
terminate its participation 
in adult education.
•Residents in Saanich 
school district to have full 
and equal access to all 
programs, campuses, and 
courses' of Camosun 
College regardless of 
location within the college 
region,
•Saanich school district 
to supply 200-square-foot 
of offiei; space anti a 
telephone service in the 
district office for use by 
Camosun personnel from 
July 1, 1980 to Dee. 31,
, 1980.
• School district agrees to 
gram Camosun College 
first option on use of in­
structional space owned bs 
the district otiisidc the 
hours of 8 n.m, to 5 p.m, 
Monday ilirough Friday 
and at a rental cost of $.3 
per hovir per instniciional 
space. Hemal fee to be 
reviewed annually in Juno. *
•Tltc college agrees |o 
work with other agencies in 
the region which provittv 
adult training and related 
services,
It was pointed out that 
under a previous board 
' motion, both C.nmosun 
College and ilte T’eninsula 
Recreation Commission 
were to have equal' options 
on the school disir:ici space, 
and the college was not to 
have first option.
Another point of 
dtsagreemem svas the 
request tlic bsYard supply 
office space. Tntsiee John 
Belts asked, “Who pays for 
all this?''
Trustees Roy I-lyndman 
and Lois Walsh will meet
v.i'ih the jElim U.SC vsiili-
mittec of Camosun College 
and bring b.ack another 
draft tigreement to the
bo.Yrd,
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Council backs WEEKDAYS 9 - 9 SUNDAYS n - 9
federal program
North Saanich council 
will send a telegram and 
letter to the federal 
government urging con­




Council was asked to 
send the telegram and letter 
by Charles Lakes, president 
of the Union of B.C. 
Municipalities.
In a letter to council, 
Lakes said the federal 
government is considering 
cancelling the program ne.xl 
year. “If this occurs, no 
doubt it will cause great 
hardship to many local 
government units which 
are planning local 
developments, especially
Rain hasn't done any harm to Mrs. D.A, 
Taylor's garden this spring. Mrs. Taylor, 
9887 - 2nd St. came into Review offices with 
''early" cauliflower, planted some six weeks 
ago. This photo was taken after only four 
weeks of growth. "1 bought early cauliflower 
plants, but I never expected this, " she said 
with a laugh.
Gift for
new housing starts,” Lakes 
said.
Initiated in 1978, CSCP 
is a joint federal-provincial 
program intended to 
provide funds to local 
governments for neigh­
bourhood projects, water 
and sewer systems, and 
other projects.
The federal government 
made $15 million available 
to B.C. in the first year of 
the program, and is ex­
pected to up its con­
tribution to $25 million this 
year, when the provincial 
government is also expected 
to chip in $25 million.
But two aldermen were 
against the telegram and 
letter. Aid. Edgar Farthing 
called the program, “One 
level of government giving 
money to another”, and 
.said it “deludes” the
taxpayer.
“We’re simply taking it 
out of one pocket and 
putting it in another,” 
Farthing added.
Aid. Dermid Bingham 
agreed, pointing out the 
federal government is 
already $81 billion in debt 
with $10 billion per year 
going to pay the interest.
But Aid. Alan Cornford 
explained that if North 
Saanich had to pay for all 
its services through 
property taxes “We’d be in 
grave problems.”
CORNER OF 
WALLACE DR. & W. SAANICH RD.
We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities
















Parents who encourage their children to read should 
gel them ready to “saddle up” for the summer reading 
* “derby.”
The regional library, under the direction of children’s 
librarian Christel Josephy, has been sponsoring reading 
ciubs for some lime now, but this summer session has a 
‘ different slant.
Each child aged five years and up - all must be in­
dependent readers - will register on a “racing form” and 
receive a “jockey” number and a racehorse marker. 
The marker will be placed at a starting gate and moved 
along a racetrack as books are read.
, It will take five books to complete each of the three 
’ Taces, the Kentucky Derby, Preakness Stakes and 
Belmorit Stakes; Children who manage to read 15:books;^ 
” will be triple crown winners and advance to the winners’
\ circleand receive a ribbon. T
Once youngsters have signed up for the reading derby 
“ they may choose library books to take home. Josephy 
stipulates all books read for the derby must be from the 
, library. Children .should select books at their reading 
, level and booklists will be available for all age levels, she 
, says.'.
Idea for the reading “derby” was inspired by a 
movie. The Black Stallion, Josephy says. And she’s 
tying the derby into an Arabian horse show to be held in 
the Peninsula in July.
“Hopefully, we’ll be able to get children to par­
ticipate that day, perhaps handing out ribbons,” she 
says.
The reading program runs July 7 through to Aug. 8 
and will finish with a party which will include refre.sh- 
ments and presentation of reading certificates and book 
prizes.
Official registration day at Sidney-North Saanich 
library on Beacon is June 27, at Brentwood it’s June 30. 
Josephy says children can regi.sier after these dates but 
should be encouraged to attend on the special days 
because she’ll be there to explain how the derby works.
Children under seven years should be accompanied by 
a parent, Josephy says. “It’s helpful when parents 
undertitand what’s going on,” she says.
The Saanich Historical 
Artifacts Society has a new 
ambulance courtesy of 
Central Saanich council.
Actually, the ambulance 
is not really “new,” but 
only new to the historical 
society. The vehicle is in 
fact 15 years old — a late 
model 1965 International 
Travelall.
The historical society 
asked for the ambulance 
after learning council 
planned to get rid of the 

















is pleosad 1o announce thof It 
now oporatos Boacon Morlno 
(formerly Smitty'#]. We offer 
o wide range of morine 
services including:








operated by Sidney 
boords)
For information, please call 
656-3112, or 656-6221. or 










FRIDAY & SAT. ONLY 500 GRADES
WHILE QUANTITIES LAST
(still I 
Out- ; CANADA NO. 1 SNOBOY
New Potatoes




SNOBOY 138’s CANADA NO. i SEEDLESS
And Alyce's Sales are Famous!
Sfwiing Mondaif June 23
20 - 50% OFF
all dresses, panisiidsi skirts, 
blouses, sportswear, mgligees 
“BenulifiiFFiishioiis nl Bcniitifiil Prices"
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The Duke of Edinburgh’s 
awards •— Prince Philip's 
inlcrnationnl chulleiigc lo 
youth were presented to 
220 candidates Sunday, 
including 11 I'rom ihe 
Sidney area,
B.C. and Yukon Council 
chairman of the awards.
,< Lieulenaiu - Guveinot 
Henry Ucll-lrving presented 
.the awards at a ceremony at 
Government House in 
* Victoria,
In recognition of adult 
support, leaders' badges 
were presented to three 
Vancouver Islanders, in­
cluding 1-t. M.J. 
Brocklebank, No. 676 
RCACS, Kinsmen 
Sqiiiulron, Sidney.
The Gold award went to 
a Mill Bay youth, while in 
the silver division Sidney 
winners included 
Christopher Mcl.anghlin 
and James Thonip.son of 
Sidney, No, 2^20 RC.SCC 
Admiral Budge,
In the bronze division, 
Sidney No, 676 Kiiisiiien 
Sqiiadron produced eight 
winners: Mark l.,ynam, 
Karen Graham, Sandra 
MartindnIeCGwcn Rowley, 
Philip Rowley, Wilfred 
Seymour, Susan Tonucii, 
and Bernadcue Upton.


















Cloonyour Monday to Thursday Clean your
carpots $2 Discount Spctcial! i^pholstory
Steamex has teen proven to do a superior cleaning job over carpet cleaning machines of 
our maior competitors, Our 6 jets got the dirt other machines can’t roach, Clean your 
ciirpots and upholstery thiii easy,' money-saving Steamex way, Hourly, Daily, Weekend 
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Fears groundless
We can understand the reluctance of some 
members of council to grant a licence for the 
town’s July 1 beer garden. Last year’s so- 
called beer garden was a sordid, tasteless 
affair, held in a dusty, fenced-off area where, 
as Aid. Ross Martin so rightly says, people 
gathered simply to “guzzle copious amounts 
of beer.’’
Small wonder many people fear a repeat 
performance.
However, we think those fears are 
groundless. The Sidney-North Saanich 
chamber of commerce is sponsoring the beer 
garden and former chamber president Chick 
Goodman is in charge.
His plan for a Bavarian beer garden 
promises to be a colorful affair, with large 
marquee tents to house drinkers and en­
tertainment, a lively Bavarian band, beer 
steins instead of paper cups and bottles, and a 
responsible group to oversee the operation.
There is concern that some people may 
drink too much and create problems — Aid. 
Glen McMillan is particularly concerned 
about the younger drinking crowd — but 
there is always that risk. It can happen in our 
local pubs as well as in the beer garden.
We think there’s a lot to be gained from 
this year’s plan which provides a civilized 
atmosphere in which people may drink and 
socialize. And it’s likely people will respond 
positively to this.
WEATHER SUMMARY *
Max. Temp. (June 12) 














Record Max. (June 9/44 ) 32.2®C
Mean Min. 9.3




YOUR COMMUNI l Y 
fllAI'UI. SLKVINfi ...
' g~Tom Cronk Photo
Rodolph Park is nestled in a quiet subdivision off 
Tanner Road in south Central Saanich. To get there 
from Sidney, proceed south along the Pat Bay High­
way. Turn right on Tanner, right again on Rodolph 
Road and the park lies off a small cul-de-sac.
There’s a wooden sign slung between two tall 
narrow trees and beneath it a narrow, cement path 
winds its way down into the park.
It’s quiet and tranquil, with only occasional noise 
from traffic filtering through the trees, which act as a 
sound barrier. Quiet humming from a nearby
greenhouse tmd chirping of birds provide other 
background sounds.
The park has a pleasant play area for children — 
see-saws, swings, and a parallel bar. Other than some 
coarse sand around the play area, park grounds have 
been left in a fairly natural state, with some un­
dergrowth, bushes and small trees planted around the 
perimeter.
So, if you’re out for a Sunday afternoon drive or 
looking for a place to take the children to play, this 
little park - one of many on the Saanich Peninsula - is 
a beautiful place to visit.
dHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinmiimniiiiiiiiiiiiitiiniiiiiitiiiiiiiitiuiiliiiiii :iiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiijii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinii!iii!miiiniiiiini!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniii!iiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiii^
Letter of the Week
With regard to the problem of the ever-widening 
gap between youth and the law in our community, I 
would like to bring to everyone’s attention one of the 
more positive efforts underway.
Corporal George Braithwaite has taken time from 
an already busy schedule to coach a girl’s softball 
team (ages 13-15). He has kept the girl’s enthusiasm 
up during a somewhat slow season and at their first 
tournament against teams from Langford and 
Esquimau, seen them win the Gordon Hulme 
Bantam Girls Challenge Cup.
It is efforts like these that do something positive 
towards improving the situation and as usual are the 
ones we hear the least about.
Sharon Hilton, 
President, Saanich Peninsula 
Amateur Softball Association, 
10395 Resthaven.
Help choose emblem
I appreciate your consideration in permitting me the 
use of your pages to address a message to the residents 
of North Saanich. It will be a relief to everyone that it is 
not a grimly serious or difficult message. Nor am I 
asking for any money.
I have been given leave by His Worship, Eric Sher­
wood, and my colleagues on council to suggest to my 
friends and neighbors that it may ben an appropriate 
time to consider the adoption of a municipal flower 
which would lend itself for use as a floral emblem as 
well as the designation of an official North Saanich 
bird.
The discussion of a light and pleasant subject of this 
nature should be a welcome change from the occasional 
mild controversy in which we find ourselves engaged. 
Further, such a discussion would quite appropriately 
focus attention on our rich and varied flora and fauna. 
It would also serve to remind us of our splendid and
precious natural heritage.
1 would be most gratefuL for opinions from all 
residents of North Saanich, with no qualifying 
requirements. I seek the opinions of everyone, regar­
dless of age, length of residence or whatever. The only 
requirement will be residence in the District of North 
Saanich.
Anyone interested in presenting their views is invited 
to phone or drop a note to the municipal hall (656-3918) 
1612 Mills Road, or contact me at my address or phone 
me at 656-6579. In addition, posters and ballot boxes 
will be located for your convenience at the Panorama 
Leisure Centre and the library adjacent to Sanscha Hall.
I have received many most helpful suggestions from a 
number of highly qualified people including the eminent 
artist, author and naturalist, Mrs. .loan Ward-Harris; 
journalist and critic, E.D. Ward-Harris; and Dr. Ogilvie 
and Wayne Campbell of the provincial museum. The 
conclusion seems to be that selection of a fiower should 
be among the following: the White Fawn Lily or Easter 




iln the early days of World War li, when German 
forces were overrunning nu)si Enropc, the allies ^ 
nevertheless scored some secret victories, Not the least 
among them was the evacuation ot the wealth belonging 
to ihe fallen governmems.
Holland, Norway ami France eacli possessed im­
mense gold reserves and the rescue of this bullion 
allowed those countries to fight on in exile. Operailon 
Fish by Alfred Draper is the remaikabte story of the 
bank officials, kings, queens, soldiers, and sailors who
effected the evacuation of their country's treasures.
•Mfred Draper vividly describes the last minute grata- 
aiid-run operations in which trucks and small boats ran 
the gauntlet of the advance guard of the German ar­
mies, '' , '
Meanwhile, Churchill publicly announced Britain's 
defence plans while secretly making provisions for its 
possible defeat. Pan of these alternate plans called for 
Britain to transfer its gold reserves and securities across 
the Atlantic to Canada,
For the duration of tlie war, Montreal and Ottawa 
became the financial capitals of Europe. The Wealth 
that the allies used to pay for American war materials
svas .stored in secret vaults in these cities.
Draper’s story moves between Europe, the French 
Antilles, Ottawa and VS’ashington, and focuses on the 
modest and self-effacing men svho directed the project. 
.Much of the information he provid .',s has not been 
published bofore, and this new book adds signlficaiuly 
to the story of the political and I'inancial turmoil of the 
opening years of Ihe war,
60 YEARS AGO!
From the June 17,1920 Issue of The Review
Dominion Day celebrations were as popular in 1920 
as now,,Some of ihe events in the "Big Sports Day" at 
Sidney included: 75-yjiid race, single ladies; 75-yard 
race, married ladies; ,50-yard fat men's race <2(X) lbs, or 
over); 50-yard fat ladies' race; bandsmen's race (playing 
instruments): highland fiing; and a tug-of-war.
The old building at the back of The Review office 
which was formerly the Scout Hall, has been remodeled 
and repaired and is being made ready for a laundry, 
with Mr. Ray R. Rowse in charge.
■Mr, .I.H, Ba.xter of Calgary has purchased a lO-acre 
piece of property on Beacon Avenue. It is reported that 
he will soon commence building operations.
40 YEARS AGO:
From the JuiH‘ 19. HMO l,i.sue of The Review 
Royal Oak •- The Royal Oak Women's Institute met 
Thursday in the institute Hall vvlih the president,Miss 
K. Oldfield, in the chair, It was reported by Miss Eva 
Phillips, treasurer, that 1 ,(XX) cigarettes had been sent to 
the Beaver Club in London for distribution to Canadian 
soldierx.
THE TIDE GUIDE
Brought to you through the courtesy of
wkqU manm
new arxl used • sail and power 
656-7286 10451 Resthaven
(corner Harbour Rd. & Rosihaveu.)
FULFORD HARBOUR 
Times Shown are '‘Standard Times"
FULFORD HARBOUR
Thu. 0520 7.0 0840 7.4 1455 4.5 2250 10.8
Fri. 0620 6.3 1020 7.1 1550 5.5 2325 10.6
Sat. 0655 5.5 1235 7.2 1645 6.4 2350 10.4
Sun. 0725 4.7 1420 7.7 1750 7.2
Mon. 0020 10.3 0805 3.9 1545 8.4 1845 7.9
Tue. 0050 10.1 0825 3.1 1630 9.0 2000 8.4
Wed. 0100 10.1 0855 2.3 1715 9.6 2100 8.7
Sidney'656-2932 
388-5155
COMPi 1.1 LSLRVKF, 
l UI I CIIOICL
Ask Sands 
Depend on Sands
Uiulcriaking Socici y 
membership lee 







Sunday, June 22 
9:45 a.m. - Sunday 





Wednesday, June 25 
7:30 p.m. - Bible Study 
& Praver Meetine.









Pastor Ernie Kratofil 
Phone 477-8478
Stelly’s Secondary School 1627 Stelly’s Cross Rd.
SAANICHTON 
BIBLE FELLOWSHIP
Meets each Sunday 
Keating Elem. School 
6843 Central Saanich Rd. 
Lord’s Supper 9:30 a.m. 






2295 Weller Ave. 
Sunday, June 22
Angltcan Church of Conado
THE PARISH 





















9686-3rd St. Sidney 
Sunday
8:00 a.m. Communion 
11:15 a.m, - Nlorning 


















Rev. Ken W. Finstad 
479-6237
The Church Bv The Lake
Elk Lake
Community Baptist















792 Sea Dr. 
Brentwood Bay 
Sunday, June 22 
Trinity III 
Pentecost IV 
9:30 a.m. Family Service 
11:00 a.m. Communion 
Rev. Will Dobson 
652-3860 
Wardens:
A.L. Isaac 652-2138 
A,5. McNeil 652-26 51
All in all, Operation lush is an exciting, little-known 
story that is well told. The book is available fiom the 
Sidney-North Saanich and Brentwood branche.s of the 
; regional library.
20 YEARS AGO:
From the June 22,1%0 Issue of ITic Res less
Holy Trinity Church at Pat Bay celebrates it 75th year 
of service to the community this week. The church was 
consecrated in June, 1885, and its church bell was first 
rung on Easter Sunday. l,SS9.
SVomen's Institute of Brentwood held a successful 
strawberry tea and home cooking sale June 15, The tea 
wuis convened by .Mrs, W, Parker, assisted by ,'xtrs. V. 
Wood, Mrs, H, Wood had the home cooking stall and 
Mrs. F, Woodward sold plants and cut flowers,
SO-VEARS AGO:.
From the June 19,1930 issue of The Review 
Two well-known families of Nortii Saanich were 
united in marriage on .Mstiiday aiteriKHtu at lour 
o'clock itvHoly Trinity Church when .\my, youngest 
daughter of Captain and Mrs. Livesay, "Manor F,a!m”. 
Fn«t Ro.sd, siHlnev, w.sv united to Mr. William .Anhur 
■Besw'ick, oldest son of Mr. and Mrs. W, Beswick. also' 
of East Road, the Rev, T.M, Hughes officiating.
♦ * *
3ft 3'EARS AGO: ^
From the June 21,1950 Iwue of The Review ,
Lcn .MucKeiu'ie beat out 13 utlici competiivJfs lot the 
Brentsvood Challenge Cup in the inter-club ptedteted 
log race from Swartz Bay to Ikdwell Harbor June i 7. A 
n'lcmber of the successftd team of three KvAts from the 
Capital City Yacht Club, MacKcruie had an error of 
only 1.67 per cent. The other tsvo boats in the team were 
skippered by Percy Pitts, and Monty Parkcr.G
11) YEARS AGO:
I ruiiMhe June 24, 1970 issue id Hie Hexlevi,.
: The sun shone brightly on a service of rc-Jedicatsen 
of the Saanich Penin.sula War Memoria! moved to the 
Bfounds csf Sidney Town’Hall because of the widenma 
of the T'at Bay' Highway at Ucjicon Avenue. The 
memorial had stood at Bcactsn Avenue on the grouruh 
of Sanscha Hall fornearly 40 year *,




Sunday. June 22 
9:30 a.m. Communion 
7:30 p.m, Praise & 
Worship
Wednesday, June 25 
U):(X) a.m. Communion 
ST. STEPHEN'S 
Sunday,June 22 
8:3i)a,m,Cam nut n i on 
1:15 a.m. • .Mattiirs 
(Church), !■■ amily 
Service (Hall), followed 
by Parish Picnic,
Jtev. Ivan Flitter 
652-2812 
Ornce 652-4311 




Now meet at the .Muose 
Hull, 7925 East Saanich 
Road,
Sun, -- 11;)5 a.m, 
Breaking of Bread
ALL W ELCOME 












9925 .tih Street 
SIDNEY. B.C.
IO;iX) a.m. Sunday 
School
lldXta.m. Morning 
, , . Wot;,hip 
6:0()p,tn, Evening 
Service
Pastor Tom Gardner 
Office: 656-3544 
Home: 652-1521
OUR LADY OF THE 
ASSUMPTION 
7726 W, Saanich Road 
Sunday Masses 




10030 Third St,, Sidney 
(while under construction) 
Saturday Mass only 






Rest. Haven Dr., Sidney 
SERVICES





M l \RF WFl COMF’
Pastor FEE. Dawes 
656-6940






7(KI8\V. Saimleh Rd, 
Brentwood Bay 
9;45 a,m. Sunday School 
ll;(X)a,m, Worship 
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10364 McDonald Park Rd,










TiOOp.m, Bible Study 
"Preaching the Chrisl-













Ever wondered how top restaurants prepare all that 
fabulous food? Or the secret behind that special sauce 
or vegetable dish?
And who hasn’t thought of trying their hand at 
some of those flashy dinners in their own kitchen?
Now you can — with a new book of recipes for 
complete meals from the top restaurants in Victoria 
and Vancouver, including three peninsula restaurants.
Only two weeks on the market, the book is called 
Vancouver and Victoria Restaurant Recipes, and is the 
first of its kind on the west coast of Canada and the 
U.S.
The brainchild of peninsula publisher Barrie Lee, 
the book contains recipes from 16 restaurants — eight 
in Vancouver and eight in Victoria.
Included are complete meals from restaurants like 
The Beach House, La Brochette, La Cote D’Azur, and 
The William Tell in Vancouver.
Victoria’s contingent includes the likes of The 
; Raven’s, Parrot House, and Laurel Point Inn Dining 
i Room, while the peninsula boasts the Butchart Dining 
I Room. Deep Cove Chalet, and The Latch, 
i A Cordova Bay resident, Lee is a native of the 
I Greater Victoria area and a graduate of its university.
I He currently manages Fable Cottage Estate and is 
i president of Terrapin Publishing, 
i He told The Review that the idea of the restaurant 
: recipe book was first formed just over 10 months ago.
: “1 had had seen restaurant recipe books done
: before, in San Francisco, but never one with 
: photographs, and certainly never any done with 
I photographs including the interiors of restaurants as 




Hot line to Tory MP
Peninsula residents will 
have a chance to inform 
local MP Don Munro of 
their opinions on the 
current constitutional 
reform issue July 3.
Munro said Monday he 
plans to stage a phone-in 
program that date on 
Saanich Cablevision 
Channel 10 beginning at 7 
p.m.
He said the program has 
not been finalized but the 
moderator will be Gordon
Ewan, and he hopes to have 
a couple of other people in 







7226 Seamount Close 
Saanichton
= f
Terrapin Publishing president Barrie Lee examines one of first 
Restaurant Recipe books off the presses with Manning Press printer 
Mike Beaudry.
So Lee decided to apply a visual approach to the 
book on the theory the appearance of good food and 
the atmosphere of a re.staurant both contribute to the 
enjoyment of eating out.
And the final product proves him right. The book is 
an elegant and visually impressive piece of work.
But in order to achieve that level, Lee had to go to a 
larger book format than normal — so the pages are 
8'/:” by 11” with full page color photographs ac­
companying each meal.
As well, a few brief paragraphs describe the location 
of the restaurants and their specialties.
Butchart Gardens Dining Room, for instance is 
located in the midst of 35 acres of horticultural 
beauty, and the restaurant interior comprises the 
former living and drawing rooms of the Butchart 
residence.
Salads are special favorites at the dining room and 
fittingly, the book presents a luncheon meal of turkey 
vegetable soup, tomato surprise, and apple pie a la 
mode.
By contrast, the Deep Cove Chalet offered for 
publication a complete dinner meal of truffle soup, 
eggs with caviar, le canard au vieux vinaigre (duck) 
and raspberry sorbet.
Meanwhile, The Latch, a former summer home of
Lt.-Gov. Walter C. Nichol, chose the following recipe: 
consomme au sherry “en croute”, half lobster 
“Bonaparte”, sweetbreads “La Fayette”, lime 
sherbert with champagne, tournedos “couperin”, 
parisienne potatoes-tomatoes forestiere, cauliflower 
paysenne-broccoli, peach pernod sabayon, cheese tray 
with fresh pineapple, coffee and liquers, and chocolate 
dipped cherries.
All three complete meal recipes are featured in the 
book in the individual re.staurant’s setting, allow’ing 
the novice home chef to see how his “experiment” 
should turn out.
Lee said he was very pleased with the work of the 
photographers on the book. Western Illustrators Ltd., 
with studios in Vancouver and Victoria, handled the 
photography — which at times took more than three 
hours to set up and shoot a single meal.
Lee also thanked Manning Press of Sidney for the 
“fine job” printing the book.
“Delicate textures and colors in photographs of 
food are among the most complex to print (and) 
Terrapin Publishing required a printer dedicated to 
quality,” Lee said.
Vancouver and Victoria Restaurant Recipes is on 
sale throughout the peninsula and greater Victoria 
area.
"Le COTEAU FARMS”
304 Walton Place off Oldfield Road
COME SEI' US rODAY! 
rOP QUALUTi' ~ PERSONAL ATTENTION



















A Pender Island couple- Marion and Ralph Sketch- 
have worked together to produce a unique history 
book. Ten Moments in Canadian History, how 
available in local Sidney bookstores.
The book contains lO short episodes drawn from the 
' livesC of soldiers, adventurers, rebels and some" : 
■ i“seeiTiihgly ordinary people who were caught up in the ■: 
building of a country.”
Mrs. Sketch, an economics graduate of Smith 
College in Massachusetts, is a native of New York who 
once worked as a cub reporter in Lindsay, Ontario, 
and later wrote for the Financial Post in Toronto. Her 
husband studied at McGill University, was once a 
business executive and is now a professional sculptor.
Sketch is also a history enthusiast and his bronze 
equestrian statues of characters in Canadian history - 
now at various locations across the country - tell a 
personal story not found in history books, says his 
wife in a preface to the book.
Mrs. Sketch has always viewed history in general as 
“pedantic, remote and dull,” however, she must have 
been infected by her husband’s enthusiasm because the 
10 stories - presented in vignettes, there is no attempt 
to tell the whole story - are anything but dull, and in 
fact, do succeed in the way the author hoped they 
would, by serving as “appetizers” to Canadian 
lifstory.
Ten Moments in Canadian History is tastefuliy 
illustrated with photographs of Sketch’s statues - each 
depicting an historic event - with the .stories written by 
Mrs. Sketch. Her work is crisp, clear and uncluttered. 
She and her husband lay no claim to being scholars or 
historians, she says.
“The objective... h.as been to visualize - to form 




idly; Western Columbine; Camas; Wild Hotieysucklc; 
Nooika Ro.se, Calypso Orchid, Shooting Star,
Among birds the nominees seem to be: the Great 
Blue Heron; Belted Kingfisher; Osprey; Rufous 
Hummingbird; Pelagic Cormorant; Hooded 
Merganser, Downy Woodpecker.
These arc by no means exclusive lists as all native 
> species are eligible. May I solicit iltc views of North 
Saanich residents on thisj matter? All your suggc,stions 
and views will he graiefully received and seriously 
considered.
.luy RuukcI) 
11054 Klltiwukc Place, 
Nurlli .SuuiiU'li.
POWs plan eon vent ion
Ex*prisoncrs of war of the National Prisoners of War 
Association are planning already for a convention to be 
held in Victoria next fall. A group from all over B.C, 
met last week with Ted Musgrovc, the national 
president of the as,sociation in Vancouver, to discuss 
plans and committments foi the itpcoming cvetii, I he 
1979 convention was held in Halifax last year and was 
.ittcnded by more than 250 delegates and interested 
people from as far away as F raticc and Belgium,
The local chapter, headed by Norman Rubenstciti of 
Vicioria meets every two months and would welcome 
arU' ey.POWS rvho woiihl rare to loin the nssoeiatlnn. 
The phone number of Mr, Rubcnstcin is 595-7720,
lluttli Mooney 
.39')9 Telegraph Bay Hd., 
Vklorla
John Morrison’s finest hour; “Kootenai” Brown - 
man of vision; William Lyon Mackenzie booting his 
flying horse on a dark night; Metis, the unarmed man 
in buckskin riding a frenzied horse through the ranks, 
waving a cross tied to a broomstick; Laura Secord’s 
20-mile trek through dense forest to warn the army of 
an impending attack by Americans, are just some of 
the people captured by Sketch in bronze.: ' ■
“Since the events were made by man, who seldom 
understood the subterranean forces moving beneath 
them, human beings are the artist’s concern,” writes 
Bruce Hutchinson, editor emeritus of the Vancouver 
Sun, in an introduction to the book.
Of Sketch he writes: “And since he himself is a 
horseman, his heroes are inevitably mounted, the 
animals as faithfully portrayed as the rider. The result 
is a cavalcade at once nostalgic, poignant and full of , 
memories for all Canadians.”
And, as Hutchinson points out, Ralph Sketch does 
not confine himself to distinguished figures. He found 
on Pender Island the footprints of a man- Washington 
Grimmer - who first settled there and “survived brutal 
hardships unknown to his successors. In such men’s 
unrecorded toil the nation was conceived and brought 
forth,” Hutchinson writes.
Grimmer’s story is the last in the book. His statue 
stands near the clubhouse of the golf course on Pender 
Lsland, clo,sc to where the gate of the Grimmer farm 
once .stood.
Ten Moments in Canadian History is published by 
Betty Campbell of Victoria (Campbell’s Publishing) 
and sells for $6.95 paperback and $12.95 hardcover. 
Campbell, author of a number of books, has 
published three other books - Around Vicioria and 
Vancouver Island; the Victoria Guide Book and the 
Vancouver Guide Book,
She’s very excited about her latest venture, and 
hopes to interest .school boards across the country with 
the hi.story book. “It's been designed to appeal to the 
general public and .students,” she says.
The unique aspect of it is the focal point of Ralph 
.Sketch's .sculptures, which are to be found across 
Canada,,she points out.
Her favorite story is the one about Washington 
Grimmer, the first settler on Pender Island. “It's a 
tiibule to the settlers who were just as important ns the 
soldiers and rebels,”
Three North Saanich 
school students have placed 
among the top of their class 
in a worldwide essay contest 
in which more than' 300 
schools submitted some 
1,0(X) essays for final 
judging.
.Andrea .LaP^ljrie,. Alisa 
Horth, and Andrew 
MacKay were just three of 
10 North Saanich school 
grade eight students who 
entered the contest 
sponsored by the Royal 
Commonwealth Society.
Both Horth and 
LaPrairie placed in the 
“highly commended” 
category of Class C, while 
MacKay achieved a 
“commended” placing in 
the same class.
Prunella Scarlett, 
director of the Royal 
Commonwealth Society’s 
public affairs department, 
said in a letter to North 
Saaich school “your school 
is among tho.se that have 
done especially wcil,”
She said the more than 
1,000 entries was almo.st a 
record number, and judges 
commented that the 
standard this year “was 
better than ever before,”
North Saanich school 
was allowed to submit 10 
entries sifter successfully 
placing 10 grade eight 
students in the B.C. phase 
of the compelilion.
The other seven students 
included lim Stanhope, 
Nancy Thorion-Trump, 
Kim Mitchell, I.eslic Braun, 
Wendy Laing, Sheila 
Massic, anil Zena Rogak.
North Siinnich schonf
curriculum coordinator 
Julie Davis commented, 
“We at North Saanich 
school feel formal writing 
skills play an. integral part 
in any language arts 
program, and are gratified 
that our students have 
gained^provincial and' 
worldvvide recognition for' 




FREE SILK FLOWER FOR EACH LADY I 
COME AND SAY HI TO MARY and DAVE MERCER 
SEE OUR SELECTION OF HANDMADE GIFTS 
- CERAMICS - SHELLS AND CORALS - CANADIAN SOUVENIRS 
- NATIVE INDIAN ARTS AND CRAFS
(Next to Mill Bay Ferry Dock)
SUMMER MUSIC 
DAY CAMP FOR KIDS
3 - 6 yrs. 7 -10 yrs.
Two weeks of stimulating musical fun! 
Refreshments and prizes.
Your child will learn: •Music appreciation
•Basic keyboard 
•Music reading
Enrollnient is limited - SIGN UP NOW ^ ^
*25°” for 2 weeks. 10«11:30 a.m. weekdays, July 2*16
For full information and registration, contact:
BLANN eWELAND
MUSIC CENTREWk








SOUP or lUl DAY 
oncHir'isAiAO 











(ForniOfly ul (h» Bnyiliorii Inn 
nrid Cniniiry inn) 




30 Heautilully Appointed Tudor Rooms"
347SMI. NtwIanXRaad Stt.nst
Un Pa),It It, Huy 1, Milan Iruin) •iiy
AMU(ir,ANtXPRKh, MAS1(R CHAROl, CHARnt X
OUR SUNDAY 
BUFFET
11:30 -2:30 p.m. 
We will be carving 
ahipofbeef 
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LADIES WEARo
. Dress Smmiiy





111 sli/h iiiiil for evavnsr iiiiil fisHiri
If you’re under 5’4”, don’t forget
, , , , ,,, , So ikaiimliil iiieulwiiotlwe carry fashions in petite sizes, opa, «week - 9,3a a.m.
Chtriicr of Vdnllcr Ave. 
Anti VVeU fraantdi Rtl. liSa-Sfiia


























-\\e' -y^°^ ~ <«.^O' wo'
Fl*h Co.
AII*o'* Fine Pobric*
P-o.I.s. Child Centre 
Town Squoro Shoe*














•* . .••' *1
Sidney Fashion Floir 
Frederick's Shoes 
Horvey's Sporting Goods 
Sidney Music 














,, P.ninsulo custom Drop . ^
Brentwood Laundromot





^ Br®ntwood FiorUt &Gardon Shop











SMOF LOCALLY FOE FEiENDLY SERVICE AND COMPETITIVE PEICMG
ANTIQUES AND SECOND HAND
Brentwood Bargain Barn
7115 West Saanich 652-171 1
Danish Upholstery
7177 W. Saanich Rd.-652-1591
Sidney Bargain Mouse




J R Ceramic Stop 




Foot ol Beacon ~ 656-264 2
HARDWARE continued LUMBER AND SUPPLIES
B rentwood Ca ndyma n




Brentwood Florist and Garden Shop 
7111 WesISaanich Rd.- 652-2131 
Holloway'i Sidrvny Florist 
2459 BeaconAve. “-656-3313





1197 Verdier Ave,- 652-4224
Butler Bros. Buildall













ARTS AND CRAFTS 
Marsh Centra ol Art
2447 Beacon Ave.- 656-0222
Sidney Art
2505 Beacon Avo, -- 656-4812
Fantasia Fashions lor Children 





P.a.I.s. Child Centre 







7177 W. Saanich Rc! - 652 1 591
Island Fuiniture Mart
HOTELS, MOTELS AND INNS
Hotel Sidney
2537 BeaconAve - 656-1131 
Victoria Airport Travelodge
2280 BeaconAve. — 656-1 1 76
INDIAN SWEATERS
Sidney Art
2505 BeaconAve 656 4812
Hiil Sails
10134 McDonald Park Rd - 656-4033
Marsh Marine Charteiboats
244 7 Boacon Ave , Bo* 2609 656-161 1
Roy's All-Bay Marine Services .
10134 McDonald PaihRd.- 656-7023
Skookum Manulacluring




Beacon Plaza Mail —656-1102
Sidney Pharmacy




2513 DepconAve. - 656-37
-656-7201
AUTO BODY & PAINTING
Superior Colllsicin ””
2104 Maiaview- 656-5581
AUTOMOTIVE PARTS AND SERVICES






Royal Bank ol Canada 
1183 Verdier- 652-U73 
Royal Bank ol Canada
2464 Beacon- 656-394 7
PATH BOUTIQUES 
P, EWnpiumblng and Bath Supplies 
9763.3rdSt,.'-656-2514 




Beaconplaza Mail -™ 656-4414
D5A£IS.'
Peninsula Custom Drapes 
7177 W.Saan. Rd,- 652 9525 
DRY CLEANERS 
Busy Bee One-Hour Dry Cleaners 
7103 West Saanich Rd, -652-2322 
Busy Bee One-Hour Dry Cleaners 








9813 - 3rd St. - 656-2945
BEAUTY SALONS
KapteynHair
n -'71 ?rrw«e,? Ss.'i'-*'''*' Pd —
Pink Kitten Beauty Salon
204 -2405 Ave, ~65rs-2233
BOOKS ;■ ' 
j he Utwkwof m
7l05BVrflSt Saanich Rd,-- 652-3422 
Owls Eye Books





977J-5thSt. -■ 55&-5541 
FABRICS AND SEWING
Alisa's Fine Fabric*
2405 Beacon Ave. - 656-5831 






Miramar Cards and Things 
2457 Eloacon-- 656 4316 
The Thcwitfit Shop
7167 WettSaamcn Ro—-652-3612
PUSS A^ID MIRRORS *
Sidney Oil s»
10114 McDonald ParkRd... 656-1313
GROCERY STORES 
B rent woodF ood G i’a nt
7154 West Saanich F7a... 652'1812
Brentwood Super Mart
Cor. Wallace Dr & W, Saanic.h Ra,
Canada iliteway 
Beacon PUia Mall 
Peninsula Co-Op 
2132 KiMt.ngX Rd 652'U86
Queen's Pay-Lew grocery





SldneySuper Foods ■■ Downtown Sidney 
lacrosiiiromHcti*i Sidneys







24.32 Beaco-n Ave, - 
Rust's Jewellers 










2405 Beacen Ave,’— 656-3342
Gal's FAil Ladies Wear
7855 East Saanich Rd, 652-4721
Sidney Fashion Flair
24 7 1 Be.acon Avia. — 656-6433
Spooner'sLadlesWear
1193 Vero-er Ave, - 652-6612
LAUNDROMATS 
Brentwood Laundromat
i'l?5 W. Saanich Rd, -~'65,2-3812
Wash-Rite
, J Id St, 'acfo-ss trom the Sidney Review)
LEATHER A SUEDE FASHIONS
f op Leather Fashions
MARINE SUPPLIES
All-Bay Marina
2238 HartxJurRd. - 656-0153 
Sea Chest Sailing Shop 
9732-lstSt,-- 656-6621 









pT& B, Plumbing and Bath Supplies
9 783- 3rd St 656-2514
MOTORCYCLE SALES AND SERVICES
H 4 R Motorcycle Sales 




7174 AW, Saanich Rd -~6
MUSIC AND RECORDS
J,J. Record Centre





, <3831-3faSt --eseiTisi 
NtlRSEftlES AMD CAROTM SUPPLIES
2497 Beacon ,Avo 656 -0331
Langland Garden Supplies
No*t to Sidney Super Foods
FARM EQUIPMENT 
iutfiiTr Bros. Equipment
2046 KeatmgXRd - 652-4437
HARDWARE STORES 
Brentwood Hardware and Athletics
7103 West Saamch Rd. -- 652-2822
LCAjKSMri,’Hi3
PenTnsuTaLock
..351 Bti-a'Cen Ave, 
Ron Shearer
■■s'j 1' 1 fi.
PAINT AND WALLPAPER 







(Corner 1st and Bevani “ 656-5316 
Manning Pres*




Block Oros, Realty Ltd,
241SBeacor^Ave, --656-5584 
Gordon Hulme Ltd. ,1
2444 Deacon Ave. -' 656-1154
RESTAURANTS 
Bayshore Family Restaurant 











2l45KeatlngX Rd.-* 652-441 1




Keatifig XRd. - Otaiifslcl Hci,-- 652
Sunshine Secretarial Services 





10421 Resthaven Dr - 656-5033 
Pickering Auto-Marine 
249 1 BevanAvo.---656 2422
SHOE STORES 
Fredrick's Shoes
24 75 Beacon Avo, ™ 656 -4 7 24 
Town Square Shoes 
*208-2405 Boacon Ave,-- 656-7331
SPORTING GOODS
BrentwoorJ Bay Sporting Goods,
7105AW Saanich Rd,...652-5614
Harvey's Sporting Goods 
2485 BeaconAvo...  656-4393
STORAGE 
Mini Sell Storage
10201 McDoMld Park Rd, -- 656-5321
TELEVISION SALES AND REPAIRS
Archer-WelsnerTV Service’









2436 Boacon Ave, - 656-14 1 1 
Village Toy and Hobby Shoppe 
*3-7120 W. Sa.inich Rd, “- 652.-5836
UPHOLSTERY
Danish Upholstery ~
7177 w 'S.i.mic.h Rd, 652 159 1
VARIETY STORES 
Sidney New* an ^Variety





4484 0643 ■OndStiret,M-irifvy ■■ 656 3831
■a<M iiH
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Shop IjOvaUy at .. . SUNTME YACHT SHOP
Suntime Yacht Shop at 2449 
Beacon has everything imaginable 
for the boater who wants to jazz 
up the decor of his yacht or the 
homeowner who wants to add a
little nautical touch to the den or 
kitchen.
Custom made napkins with 
charts of local waters on them, 
beautiful linen towels with salty
themes, brass ornaments, clocks 
and barometer sets from around 
the world are only a few of the 
delights.
Some of the more unusual items 
are Indian hand-hammered silver- 
plate mugs, English sailing prints, 
pewter jewelry, ' scrimshaw 
(carved whales’ teeth) and 
Japanese nautical crockery from 
the esteemed Noritake collection.
Run by owners Julie and Ken 
McCulloch and their daughter 
Sherri along with three part-time 
girls, the store opened two years 
ago. Hours are Monday to 
Saturday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
and June through August on 
Sunday from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.
P □
□
Shop Locally at BLOCK BROS. REALTY LTD,
The local Block Bros. Realty 
Ltd. office at 2418 Beacon Offers 
a complete line of real estate and 
property services, and the .staff 
members’ awards show they know
their business well.
They are in the business of 
finding and selling homes for 
people — they also handle market 
evaluations, business land sub­
division and general real estate 
consulting services around the 
Peninsula and for Western 
Canada.
The company’s catalogue. The 
Bestseller, exposes properties 
throughout Western Canada and 
computer listings give instant 
exposure to new properties.
Manager Bill Wonnacott heads 
the sales staff of Jim Ewan, Dick 
Howes, Bill Bosher, Ted Phillips 
and Dick Sparke. They, along 
with receptionist-secretaries 
Franca Thompson and Karin 
Wunderlich, are all friendly and 
experienced at serving people’s 






Shop Locally at SATELLITE INDUSTRIES
Ron Evans has been a welder all Originally hailing from 
his life — one of his first jobs was Ontario, he came to the Peninsula 
working on the Alberta Natural 25 years ago and established one 
Gas Line out of Lethbridge. of the first welding companies
here 14 years ago.
Satellite Industries, now located 
at 10114 McDonald Park/'is.the 
oldest established welding 
business on the Peninsula and 
Evans and his staff are specialists 
at , all kinds of ■ welding and 
rpaeWning. ..
j Tim J phhsori and Bpbi Stevens 
help Evans repair heavy equip­
ment, make trailer hitches and 
repairs to boats as well as build 
fireplace inserts and attractive 
ornamental ironwork.
Open from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
weekdays, it is the place to come 
for custom, quality work at a 





Shop Locally at... HARVEY’S SPORTING GOODS
« , - . ■ '“'SU'
if'■
is
If you have a serious fisherman with their son Gordon, have run 
in your family, Harvey’s Sporting this family business for nine years 
Goods, al 2485 Beacon, is where and their stock includes 
you’ll find the perfect gift. everything from a nine-foot
Len and Edna Bland, along Rivers Inlet net (to hold even the
biggest Tyee Salmon) right down 
to a.five-cent hook.
But the store also carries just 
about eVerjhhing for the sports- 
minded, whether it’s fishing gear, 
team uniforms, camping tents and 
stoves or Adidas jogging wear.
The store holds Western 
■ Canada’s only Penn fishing reel 
i ' distribution* fights and specializes 
in Penn repairs and parts; It also 
carries U.S. salt water fishing 
licenses for visitors—- the only 
outlet on the Peninsula.
Store hours are 8:30 a.m. to 
5:30 p.m. Monday to Saturday.
Open Sundays from 9 a.m. to 4 






What started out as a liobby a 
few years ago has turned into a 
full-time job for Janet Rice ™ and 
it's a hobby tltat dozens of 
Peninsula rcsiilcnls are sharing 
with her,
Locatetl at 6765 Veyaness, J.R,
Ceramics is a large store brim­
ming with beautiful ceramic 
“greenware" (unglazed pottery) 
waiting to be custom glazed and 
fired.
Janet has a supply of more than 
1 ,(K)0moulds and .she, along with
J.R. CERAMICS
manager Pat Watling and two full 
lime helpers, not only teaches up 
to 75 students a year but supplies 
beginners and experts alike. 
Ceramics include beautiful 
bathroom sets, figurines, mugs 
and much more.
But the new' line Janet is 
developing is custom designed 
glnssware. Transfers of pictures 
or printed material can be fired 
onto any glasses here for private 
anniversaries or large business 
gatherings.
Hours are 9 a.m, to 4;.3() p.m, 
Tuesday to Friday and 10 a.m. to 






Shop IjOcally at . . . SIDNEY PHARMACY
Jim Brigliam has owned Sidney 
Phtirmacy for more than 21 years 
and lire, business Is in its ihirti
location already, at 2416 Beacon.
The bright, attractive store 
slocks a full selection of pcr.sonal free delivery loo.
care and health needs and also ha.s 
three pharmacists and four full­
time salesgirls to give customers 
prompt, efficient service.
The pharmacy is one of the 
oldest businesses in Sidney and 
besides having a vast .selection of 
child and baby needs, men’s and 
women’s colognes and cosmetics, 
and a large magazine section, it 
has some beautiful specialty items 
such as the Addis hair brushes 
which are made with real boar 
bristles.
Open from 9 a,m. to 6 p.m. six 









Slutp tjically al . . H & R MOTORCYCLE
SALES LTD.
I 'I
H & R Motorcycle Sales ciimc 
to Sidney only two year,s ago hut is 
jtlready estnbli.shcd as a top-notch 
place to buy bikes,
I ocaled at 9752 Fourth, its 
success is mainly due to Kathy
Russell who manages the .store for 
her Inisband Kick.
She licads a talented staff which 
includes l)riti.sh mcchunlc Colin 
SrtvHpe and two others, Kaihv’s 
husband works nt the hyperbaric
(decompression) unit of tlie 
Vaiicoiivcr General Hospital after 
retiring from 18 years in the Navy.
He commutes to Sidney, where 
the Russclls live witli their two 
children, and work.s in the .shop 
Friday nights and .Saturdays,
Besides carrying most Suzuki 
models from the GS IKK) ■ a 
'“rocket" with 105 lior.se power 
and five speed transmission to 
trail bikes and racing models the 
store also lias BMW bikes.
Here also is a fine selection of 
p;iriK and accessories. Hours are 9 
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KEV SAYS irS NEVER TOO EARLY 
OR LATE TO BOOGIE!
NOW TAKING REGISTRATIONS FOR LESSONS IN CLASSICAL, 
FOLK, JAZZ, ELECTRIC BASS & DRUMS.
SIX — % HR. LESSONS ^36°° advance)
9843-2nd St.
KEVS BOOGIE SOUND CENTRE
'^Constructive van­
dalism" is the phrase 
James Sealey, 9366 
Lochside uses to 
describe what hap­
pened to his car. 
Sealey and other 
Parkland grads 
"decorated" car with 
names of all 154 
graduating students 
[inset], and "Parkland 
80 ’ ’ paint work instead 
of school walls.
Volunteers
Volunteers are needed for Sidney Days July 1 
celebrations - anyone interested in staffing booths, 
taking tickets or serving refreshments are invited to 
contact organizers at 656-5372.
Events scheduled include; .
•Fun for the family - a special activities program for 
all ages presented by Tom Cardinal and assisted by 
recreation staff from the Panorama Leisure Centre. 
Included - earth ball, new games, fish pond.
•Kiwanis pancake breakfast.
•Parade starting at 11 a.m.
•Booths and attractions at Sanscha - food, novelties, 
fun fair, crafts, children’s rides.
•Local talent on stage at Sanscha parking lot.
•Beer garden runs 2 - 10 p.m. at Sanscha grounds, 
adjacent to library.
•Pater Ralston and the Coasters. 90-minutes, shows 
at 4 p.m. and 8 p.m.
•Bikeraceat 1:30 p.m. ^
•Men’s softball tournament, June 28, 29 and July 1
Tory MP Don Munro is 
the guest speaker at the 
Sidney-North Saanich 
chamber of commerce 
dinner meeting Thursday. 
His topic - amending the 
constitution.
In other chamber news: 
A general information sheet 
covering Sidney and the 
surrounding area has been 
prepared for distribution.
We¥e tightening up
Copies can be obtained 
from the chamber office 
manager Bill Morris.
• A suggestion has been 
made that the chamber 
change its name to Saanich 
Peninsula chamber of 
commerce. The chamber 
invites comments or 
suggestion on the proposal.
•Volunteers are needed 
to man the chamber's beer 
garden to be held at San­
scha July 1, Call Chick 
Goodman at 656-6313 or 
Bill Morris at 656-6(v42,
Colour Party advances onto parade square during June 8 annual inspection of Admiral 
Martin Navy League Cadet Corps. Tom Cronk Photo
Firefighters praised
\\osi ixople gening unem­
ployment insurance play by the 
rules, Mm some jx’oplc don’t seem 
to know that tliey can't take a ji>b 
and collect Ixneiitswithout telling 
us they're working, T hat's why 
employers are Ix'ing asked to send 
us the starling date and Social 
Insurance Numlxr or cKiracis 
from computer naymll tajxs tor 
each employee tneV hire* or rehirc, 









Numlxrs of people teceiving 
unemployment insurance Ivnclits. 
Only cases of [xnential abuse 
will ever surface. After inves­
tigation, anyoiie found lecciN’ing 
benelits tt i which they am not 
entitled will have to rcpay tJtem.
It may lx; an honest mistake, 
Some jx'Oplc forget or don’t 
understaml they must tell I ’nem- 
plovrnent Insurance and rejx'irt 
titeir total earnings when they stan
SiK\nl !mut,iiuv Sunilvn o/ '
I'tnpii'wrs a>T h'lm' viih thoh'
rs'cririiii; uui’inphyinnii i’ivthin.v 
Only t'.Ui’r i;/ (iiHi'niiii! uill
t'Vi'r
a new iol>, In ihai case, repaymem 
is all that’s tvquitvd, Hut, a 
[xnalty or proseaition may follow 
when the new system detects 
people wnMigly collecting IxncTits.
I f you are colieciing unem­
ployment insurance Ixnehts, and 
start a new iob, please sav so on
asi action by Central 
Saanich fire department 
averted what cmild have 
been a .serious tire at Kum, 
Knott Park Saturday mgltt.
Police chief Hoii Miles 
said firefighters took only 
si\ minules to le-spoiul ia a 
fire at two outdoor 
washrooms at the p.uk. 
Both w'a.'h rooms were
damaged beyond repair.
Miles said voluntet 
firemen prevented the fit 
spreading to the Brentwoo 
Cornnumity Club adjacei 
to the washrooms.
MeanwJiile, .Miles warnc 
lesidcnts the llaimobile wi 
be in the aiea ,, lodr 
iVfeditesday) tin 
tomoirow.
S’our I'l claimant cam
14.
». uifd J I.H . yft 4 (♦Of I*. |f.
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GAME TICKETS’. Excellent seating and viewing location — 
top price — all seating in the same area.
DINNER; Will consist of 3 choices pre-selected and identified 
on the dinner voucher (sirloin steak, Vz barbequed chicken, 
or B.C. salmon - all full dinners).
GAME TRANSFER; The Rembrandt Express Bus for the 
stadium will leave the hotel at 7;15 p.m. for the 8;00 p.m. 
game. Car parking if needed will be free at the hotel. 
WHITECAPS SOUVENIR; The souvenir will vary — Whitecaps 
pennant, coffee mug, hi-ball glass, etc.
ADVANCE RESERVATIONS REQUIRED 
FULL PAYMENT ON BOOKING PLEASE
For further information, please contact the Rembrandt Sales 
office.
TOLL FREE RESERVATION LINE;
800-663-9533
Marti Chinn, Director of Sales.
RODEWAYINN-REMBRANDT 




SLEEPING ROOM (Optional); Single - $29.00. Double $36.00
North Saanich council 
has officially endorsed the 
Sidney Kinsmen Lacrosse 
Box on Resthaven as the 
site for a new regional 
library.
Council was reassured, 
though, that if a better site 
was discovered at a later 
date, there is no reason it 
could not be considered.
“This does nothing to 
preclude a future site,” said 
Mayor Eric Sherwood. He 
said there is no firm 
committment to the 
lacrosse box site, but 
council was just supporting 
use of it for the new library.
Meanwhile, some 
members of the community 
have approached the 
Review with concerns about 
the proposed site.
Eric Etherington, a 
Sidney Little League, 
director, said the site was 
chosen without con­
sultation with youth 
groups, who are in dire 
need of additional playing 
space at this time.
Etherington also pointed 
out the lacrosse box was 
built with volunteer labor 




Children aged five and 
older who are independent 
readers are invited to 
“saddle up” for summer 
reading by entering the 
reading derby sponsored by 
the Sidney and Brentwood 
branches of the regional 
library. Official registration 
date for the Sidney library 
is June 27; and for Bren­
twood library, June 30.
museum collection.
To get to the open house 
at the museum farm: turn 
East from Pat Bay Highway 
at Island View traffic lights 
then north on Lochside 
Drive.
The annual general 
meeting of Sidney Little 
League will be held 
Thursday al 9 p.m. in the 




(Next to Sidney Super Foods)
[Re-opening in September]
THURS,, FRI., & SAT.
June 19th to 21st
OFF ail Fertilizers 
& Pesticides 
BEDDING PLANTS at Reduced Prices
■■‘.-’ire- f '
Saanich Historical
Artifacts Society plans its 
annual open house this 
Saturday and Sunday, 10 
a.m. to 6 p.m. Admission is 
free and there’s lots to do 
and see.
At refreshment tables 
visitors can purchase ice
cream, cold drinks, 
homemade bread and
butter with homemade jam, 
peanut butter or honey. On 
display - a model of the 
society’s proposed pioneer 
memorial chapel, a
Parklands school model of 
the farm property and other 
displays.
The Vancouver Island 
Model Engineer’s Society 
will have steam trains 
running and carrying 
passengers on the raised 
track. A larger ground level 
track is stilT under con­
struction.
Hugh Curtis, Finance 
Minister and MLA Saanich 
and the Islands, will of­
ficially open the Willard 
Michell Building :;in honor 
of the founder of the
Two short films will be 
shown at Divorce Lifeline’s 
June 25 public meeting. Not 
Together Now is a sensitive 
look at a divorced couple 
who discuss their new lives 
and relationships with their 
children. Happily 
Unmarried is the story of a 
woman in her 50s who finds 
that she is “happily un­
married” after her divorce.
All welcome at 8 p.m. 
932 Balmoral. Free ad­
mission. For information 
call 386-4331.
Victoria Horticultural 
Society summer show will 
be held June 27 (2 -10 p.m.) 
and 28 (10 a.m. to 9 p.m.) 
at First United Church 
Hall, 932 Balmoral. 
Admission 50 cents.
Bathers and users of Island View 
Beach will not have the services of a 
mobile food van this summer. Central 
Saanich council voted to disallow an 
application for a licence to run a mobile 
food catering service at the beach. The 
proposal was lo operate the service from 
11 a.m. to 7 p.m., possibly seven days a 
week.
In other council news:
•Council received a letter from 
C.E.C. McNeil, emergency programme 
co-ordinator for Sidney, North Saanich 
and Central Saanich. McNeil estimated 
the emergency programme budget for 
1980-81 will be up 10 per cent over the 
1979-80 budget, and that the 1981-82 
budget will be up another 10 percent 
over 1980-81.
•The advisory planning commission, 
after hearing a proposal by E.Y. 
Construction for a subdivision at Mt. 
Newton crossroad, Simpson Rd. and 
Wallace Drive, has recommended to 
council approval be given the rezoning
application. The APC recommended the 
following be used in building and 
planning;
— A landscaped burm between 
commercial and residential areas be 
built.
— That a concrete curb and sidewalk 
be installed on Wallace Drive and 
concrete curbing be installed on Mt. 
Newton.
■— That existing six large fir trees be 
retained with a restricted covenant.
— That a 40-foot setback be required 
for all lots existing on Mt. Newton to 
accomodate emergency vehicles.
•Council received a letter from 
Vancouver Island Gas Co. Ltd., 
requesting a meeting to present a 
proposal for a natural gas distribution 
system for Central Saanich.
The presentation, approximately an 
hour in length, is scheduled for the next 
regular council meeting, July 7, at 7 
p.m.
A rose show - with entries 
by senior citizens - is to be 
held Friday at Silver 
Threads centre on 
Resthaven. Admission is 75 
cents and includes af­
ternoon tea. Everyone 
welcome. Doors open 1 
p.m.
The second “workshop 
for a women’s space” will 
be held June 21, 9:45 a.m. 
to 1:15 p.m. at Fairfield 
United Church. 303 
Fairfield (use Moss Street 
entrance). Hear what the 
action group has been doing 
since April 9. Come and 
help make the choice: what 
we want and how we’re 




Buccaneer Days takes 
place June 21 and 22 at the 
Esquimau Recreation 
Centre, 527 Fraser Street. 
Free musical concert 
featuring the Hampton 
Con c e r f Orchestra, 
Esquimau Arts and Crafts 
Society, tea, displays, sales.
The Women’s Auxiliary
of the Victoria branch of 
the B.C. Society for the 
Prevention of Cruelty to 
Animals will sponsor the 
annual open house at the 
shelter, June 21 2 - 4 p.m. 
3150 Napier, at Burnside.
The Saanich Shop 
Teachers’ Association will 
be presenting a display of 
student project work in the 
Mayfair Mall, June 17 - 21
MISLEADING ADVERTISING 
and what you can do about
Rose takes spring cup
The Canadian Code of Advertising Standards exists for your protection. It’s ac­
cepted by the advertising community as the minimum standard for advertising 
ethics.
Rose Creak has been 
announced winner of the 
Ardmore Golf Club Ladies 
Spring Cup event, held 
recently at the golf course. 
Tommy Elmsley was the A 
Division Runner-up.
B Division vvas captured 
by Irene Clarke, with Marg 
Speers runner-up and the 9- 
Hole Event, Spring Plate, 
was won by Mab Bacon 
with Daphne Parks runner- 
up.
If you see or hear an advertisement which you feel breaks the Code, you can do 
something about it. Just complete this Complaint Notice and send it to the Adver­
tising Standards Council. Your complaint will be investigated, and you’ll be help­
ing to get rid of deceptive advertising.
These are the 11 areas covered by the Code
False or misleading advertising 
Bait and s’witch advertising 
Inaccurate price claims 
False or misleading testimonials 
Misleading guarantee or warranty offers 
Exploiting superstitions or fears 
Misleading professional or scientific claims 
Disparaging claims against competition 
Exploiting human misery 
Deliberate imitation of competition 
Advertising directed to children which is 
physically, mentally or morally damaging
SIDNEY MEAT MARKET
9786 • 2nd Street 656-7535
THIS WEEKS SPECIAL
SLAB BACON
North Saanich council has given 
approval to recommendations from the 
advisory planning commission for 
footpaths and bikeways in the Deep 
Cove area.
Council instructed the recom­
mendations now go to the public works 
committee for implementation.
The APC recommendations include a 
path on West Saanich Road, one on 
Birch Road from Chalet to West 
Saanich, another on Downey from 
Madrona Drive to Derrick, and a final 
path on Wain Road.
Recreational pathways recommended 
by the APC were also adopted and will 
be constructed when feasible.
Finally, a path on the unopened 
section of Cresswell to McTavish Road 
will also be constructed as soon as 
possible.
In other North Saanich news:
•Council refused to support an ap­
plication from Charles and Lucy 
Whitehead, 9016 East Saanich Road, 
for removal of land from the 
Agricultural Land Reserve.
However, council went against a 
recommendation . from its zoning 
committee and agreed to forward the 
Whitehead’s application to the 
Agricultural Land Commission for its 
ruling.
The Whitehead’s are seeking ex­
clusion of a 7'/2-acre parcel near Dean 
Park Estates.
•Council instructed the public works 
committee to return with a recom­
mendation on a proposed new RCMP 
detachment facility to bo shared jointly 
with Sidney.
Sidney council wrote North Saanich 
in a June 3 letter that the RCMP have 
asked consideration be given to con­
struction of a new detachment “as the
present facility is now over-crowded.”
Sidney municipal clerk Geoff Logan 
suggested in the letter that North 
Saanich will become responsible for 
policing following the 1981 Dominion 
Census.
At present, North Saanich census 
population is under 5,000, so policing is 
funded completely by senior govern­
ments.
However, Sidney council wrote, “We 
believe (North Saanich) will be en­
tertaining a contract with the RCMP 
(and) it seems logical that ac­
commodation be provided on a joint 
basis between Sidney and North 
Saanich.”
Logan also suggested discussions on 
the subject commence in the very near 
future.
Mayor Eric Sherwood agreed, 
commenting,“It’s time we talk about it 
with Sidney;”
However, Aid. Jim Cumming said a 
new detachment will be within Sidney’s 
jurisdiction and Sidney should fund the 
construction,. with North Saanich 
paying some form of rent.
Otherwise, suggested Cumming, 
North Saanich and Sidney should go to 
the Capital Regional District for help 
because the project will involve two 
municipalities.
•North Saanich council will make a 
recommendation to the annual general 
meeting of the Union of B.C. 
Municipalities that education costs to 
property owners be reduced by the 
provincial government accepting a 
greater share of the costs.
The proposed resolution states that 
education is more properly the 
responsibility of the province and not 
local property owners.
One-hour wait for bus
DELMONICO’S STEAKS
HAMBURGER PATTIES
BULK WEINERS ........ .. .. ,99S.u.
BARONOFBEEF .......
-1 KLEZEU PACKS AVAILABLE-
Saanich school di.striel, 
already in line for a new 
bus, will approach the 
ministry of education for 
another bus to alleviate 
transportation problems in 
the 1980-81 school year.
The addiiion.'il bu.s is 
estimated lo cost between 
$20.(X)0 and $25,tX)0 for
For a complete copy of the Code, write: The Advertising Standards Council of 





j Where it appeared: TV □ Newspaper □ Radio □ Magazine □
Flyer n Outdoor □ Direct Mail □ Other (Specify)„ 
Name of Station or Publication:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Date:.
Please describe your problem, or complaint, and attach all rolovont material:
Your Name:. 
Address_ _ _ _
.Tcl. No, !I
.Postal Code.
j Please send me a copy of the Code and another Complaint Notice □ j
I (Miiil to: Tilt? Advertinlnis Stftnilardfi Counidl of U.ik P,0, Box Vancotivur, B.C. VdB 11X5) |
{Lw Ww tit#! Imt-ii WM, 6mm NwMi IIWWi Iw#) feYiiDJ mm (''ww ttwtw
Thts AdveHising Standards Council of B.C., a division of the 
Canadian Advertising Advisory Board, is an independent, antonomous 
body of industry and puhlie repre.sentative.q
Subscribe to the Review!
Wc arc picitsotl jo offer our aumiiil .suhscripiion rate of $8.00 which can he ohiaioeO 
by simply calliug any ofoiir offices at:' ,




I'ill it) aiKl mail the eoupoii to: 
Siihicy Ki'Lww 
P.O, Box 2070 
Sulitvy. B.C, VHL .MLS
l*k‘a,Nc enter my subj.crl|)(i»m for one year. LJ 
IMensi* renew my present stihserlpllnn for one koi** L.
(N.IL Senioi Cillremi rule $7,00 )HT Hunnin.)
operating cxpcn.scs only.
Al a J une 9 school board 
meeling irusiees said they 
were concerned with the 
large time gaps between the 
start of classes at sonic 
schools and the arriv.al of 
ihe bus, as ’.veil as the end 
of classes and the departure 
of the bus.
Mount Newton school 
was a particularly had 
siiuaiion, .said one trustee, 
.'\bout 40 siudents must 
Avail one hour for the bus
after the end of classes.
That seems to be asking 
for trouble, suggested 
trustee Waller Tangyc.
Three other poor bus 
routes outlined included 
Salisbury elcmeniary where 
some siudems arriving in 
the morning must 'wait 40 
iniiuiics for school to open; 
C'larenionl where some 
must wail 45 niinmes, and 
Royal Oak, where a similar 





"NEVER MIND A BOWL. I’LL WALK HIM HOMEr
Nnnu>. . . . . . . .
Mniling Aihlnwsil -j;
CUwim' nr money order enclosed (3 Hill me Infer □ XIp .,.
"St'rvinf’Till'I'eniusiito Situr 1912" ^
Vi
C$2
niUDS ■ AQUARIUMS . SSSAIV ANIMAIS 
: TROf'icArfiSH .. etnupriiis
Mwwi,. ■ 11.«(IV . L ■
rd. lO.IUnt, to. |,)0
656-3314
Beacon IMn/n. 1.D7 Beacon Avenue, Sidney
mm ■M
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Attractive 1 bedroom unit in the popular Marina 
Park complex. Sliding door to covered balcony. 
Elevator. Stove & Fridge included. S31,900.
, LOTS
We have some nice building lots available:
1/3 acre on the quiet Madrona Road area of North 
Saanich. 8 gallon per minute well. Sea glimpses. 
$32,900.;;,,
: 1/2 acre lot on Gurteis Point. Treed. S40,000. 
Spectacular 1/2 acre sea view lot near the e.x- 
perimental farm! $48,500. ^





2444 Beacon Ave. 




All the homes on this cul-de-sac are neat and at- 
iraciive, Come and view iliis 7 year old, 3 bedroom, 
I'lill undeveloped basement, new condition home. It 
has a separate carport, fenced garden witit numerotts 
fniil trees and berries, and a closed in conservatory ' 
under the sunny sundcck,'Asking $64,900,
656-1154 BILLUATCLIIU- 656-4517
RARE RURAL RETREAT '^$142 JWO
2 ACRES CHARMING CHALET
This lovely custom built, one-owner chalet is 
snuggled on a mostly wooded lot close to marina.s. It 
features .3 bedrooms. 2 baths, large loft, stone 
liiepiawc,healdaiui liicpia c, .“i Uige ,,u,vcicd vc!;mdah' , lul!
ba.semeni, open air rnngc, fenced vegetable garden 
and thermopanc windows, etc, Could be the best buy 
un today's iuarkcl ■“ only 5 years old ; ■ me owner.
656-1154 Paulllyatt 656.315P
^^THE PRICE IS RIGHT'
Charming 3 bedroom, full basement home. Spacious
Living and Dining Room. Family size kitchen. Bath 
and half. Rec. room, sundeck, carport and large lot 
located in Sidney. Priced to sell at $68,500.
656-4000 Helen Penz 656-7630




Fully serviced 1/3 acre with unsurpassed views. 
Priced at $58,500 this is one of the very few 
remaining view lots. '
For further information please call:




This very comfortable family home is situated on a 
secluded half acre. Some sea views from living room, 
dining room and small bedroom. Charming eating 
area with bay window off kitchen. Family room and 
utility room off kitchen. Super old brick fireplace in 
living room with old brick archway to dining room. 
Offers on $129,500.
656-3924 Annette Walls Residence: 656-4891
DARLEN E P EDERSON
"a:;;'';.';:■.
NEW LISTING
2 bedroom - no-slep Bungalow, situated on lovely 
landscaped lot with lots of trees and shrubs. 
Attached garage, double windows. Assumable 
$36,000 mortgage at 12%. Asking price $59,900.
2354 BEACON AVE., Sidney
For further information contact; 





SALVADORI ^ i j AGENCIES
I 1 2481 Beacon 656-3951
1 1 REALE.STATE
.lOHN BRUCE INSURANCE JIM JONES
:4-
JUST LISTED
Ddigluful 2 bedroom bungalow tbai is vacant and 
for immediate occupancy.icady  There is an acorn 
style fireplace in the living room, bright eating area 
dll tlie kitchen and convenient laundry area. The level 
Ipi involves muTiin.d inaiiUvjtiiince and is . located.; 
adjacent to a park and only minute.s front the beach. 
Price is $61,Of./), . '
■: V
VISTA DEL MAR
Only one suite left in this most atiraciive con­
dominium, 2 bedrooms, wall to wall carpet, coloured 
Hppliancc.s, view, beautifully decorated, thermoglass 
sliding door to balcony. Priced at $46,910,
'■] i;'..' Li'il i I' 'I, f-'a t ’ ', !■ '.I'f* I'l'U" 1':
, DEAN PARK EXECUTIVE .
We arc pleased to present this spacious 3 bedroom 
liome ill one of the Peninsula.^ finest arcits. The main 
(loor offers 2 bedrooms, den, .sunken livtitR room.
fUj-.lrv,- rncM-1, 'ipfl 'tr^l phi»: UtllltV
room, Downstuits is a fabutows tnasicr bedroom 
suite with a Jiicuz/i tub. This home, priced at 
$11*; is u musi see fnnht* discrirriinmlng buyer.
SAANICHTON
Very appealing single level Townhouse. Approx. 
1 Sq, ft, uf llSUtg fcU C.t, [..iv.lig i OUUi ,vuli iu.tsl, 
fireplace, dining room witli sliding glass door to 
yard, two bedrooms, skyliglit over main entrance, 
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Harvey's Bicycles Bigwheels and coach George Braithwaite await trophy p/esentations Jollowing \ictoi,\ in
„ , r, , t ^ I / Torn Cronk Phototournament at Sanscha Park last weekend.
242 GT 4SP 0/D PS PB R/T SILVER 
41K1V1 _ _ _ ^ _
242 DL 4 CYL 4 SP PB AM FM CASS 
R/T BEIGE 12 KM
79 VOLVO
244 DL 4 SP PB AM FM 
25 KM
R/T GREEN 245 DL 
8 KM
79 VOLVO
CYL A/T PS PB R YELLOW
L. eague leading 
Travelodge of the Sidney 
Senior Men’s Softball 
League had their problems 
last week, suffering defeat 
in three consecutive games.
242 DL 4 SP R RED 32 KM
78 VOLVO
Their losing streak began 
when they dropped a 2-1 
match against Victoria 
Ambulance Service June
244 GL 4 CYL 4 SP 0/D PS PB AM 
FM CASS R/T MET GREEN 37 KM
244 GL 4 CYL A/T PS PB 
BLUE MET 39 KM
FM CASS 244 GL 4 CYL FI A/T PS PB R R/T
10, although they out­
performed the opposition 9 
hits to 6 at the plate.
Travelodge opened the 
game with a run in the first 
inning but didn’t hold the 
lead for long. VAS 
managed the lie in the 
second and the game settled 
into an extra inning battle. 
It wasn’t until the 10th 
inning that VAS finally 
scored to end the game.
During that contest there 
was an altercation between 
Tra V e lod ge’s Mike 
Montgomery and Umpire,
Andy George, which 
resulted in Montgomery’s 
expulsion from the game 
and a subsequent four- 
game suspension from 
further play in the league.
The Travelodge bad luck 
took a turn for the worse 
June 12 when Saltspring 
humiliated them 17-0, as 
Byron delivered a three-hit 
performance and his 
teammates took 18 hits 
from the local squad.
Travelodge loss streak to 
three games as Bob Fox 
threw a two-hitter for the 3- 
0 shutout victory.
In other games around 
the league. Hotel Sidney 
took a 2-1 victory from 
Prairie Inn June 9, and a 4-
HQrvey^s
Bigwheels
2 victory from Harvey’s 
Sporting Goods J une 11.
Sunday evening. Prairie' 
Inn extended the
Harvey’s defeated 
Victoria Ambulance Service 
10-6 late in the week, on the 
strength of homeruns by 
Faulkner, Orr, and Nunn.
Win
tourney
264 GL 6 CYL A/T PS PB R A/C S/R 
P/W BRONZE 54M
242 DL FI 4 SP 0/D PB R R/T TACH 
GREEN 32M
76 VOLVO
264 GL A/T 6 CYL PS PB A/C PW S/R 
R BRONZE 37M
75 VOLVO
164 E 6 CYL A/T PS PB A/C PW BLUE
Sidney HofeTExpds caihe 
from behind; to take’an Flr9: 
victory from the Sidney' 
Bakery Giants June 11 with 
reliever Ro bert Beyer 
credited with the win.
At the completion of the 
first inning of play, Expos 
trailed 5-2, but Beyer’s 
pitching and some excellent 
defensive play by the 
Expo’s infield held the 
Giants to a single run in the 
second.
the’fourth and final' inning 
of the game.
Following the contest, 
Expo’s manager, Joe 
Harrisson took the entire 
team for hamburgers, 
making good a promise he 
had made the team earlier 
the season. The
In other games last week, 
the Spitfires defeated the 
Dodgers 9-5, while the Mets 
took a 15-12 victory from
the Totems. The Spitfires 
defeated the'Mets 16-14,
in
Royals and Totems played 
to a 25-25 draw. Expo’s
Expos tied the game in 
the bottom of the second 
inning and after three led 




242 DL FI 4SP 0/D PB AM FM CASS 
RED 68M
74 VOLVO
142 S CARB PS R R/T 4 SP BLUE 55M
PRIME
RETAIL SPACE AVAILABLE
requirement was that the 
team win three consecutive 
games, and after narrowly 
missing a few weeks ago, 
the youngsters came 
through with the victories in 
their final week of play.
in BEACON PLAZA AAALL
74 VOLVO
164 E FI 6 CYL A/T A/C PS PB R BLUE
72 VOLVO
144 CARB 4 DR 4 SP R R/T GREEN
3395
950 St], ft. /\ii' Coiidilioiicd at only $6.00 
per sq. ft.
ALSO
IHO sq. fl. office space in tnaximuin 
traffic area. $200 per month.
Phone Evenings 592-6282
70 VOLVO
144 S; CARB A/T R RED 15M
BONUS LISTED VOLVO 
DEAAONSTRATORS
3995
80 VOLVO 80 VOLVO
242 4 SP "GLA/T















H p.nv, • 1 ii.ni. 
IJve Hand
Giiiiies of Clianee etc.
Admission $ 1 .no
won by a 14-12 score over 
Pender Island, and the 
Shrimps defeated the 
Totems 15-9.
In the Major’s, it was the 
Cubs 16 over the scoreless 
Steelers, Lions 11-2 over the 
,Accs, riiaglcs over the 
Steelers 20-14, and the Cubs 
over the Braves 10-7.
Pender Island had a btisy 
weekend with three games 
to complete aiid a shortage 
of players, but ivianaged to 
overcome the prohlems 
with ilic, .ii*i ut minor 
division players.
Pender rlropped two of 
the three matches, 11-7 to 
tire .Aces and .tl-d lo (he 
Sieeiers but came up with 
I ho upset of the week with 
their 8”7 victory over the 
Culls Sunday aI’tcrnoori,
The Braves finisherl the 
week witli au 11-4 victory 
over tlie Lions,, while tlic 
Aces follosved suit, 
defeating the liagles 24-.3,
Harvey’s Bicycles 
Bigwheels, the Sidney 
entrant and the hostesses 
of the girls’ softball 
tournament held at 
Sanscha Park Saturday, 
were victors of the three- 
team event.
The local team was 
undefeated and played 
only two games for the 
win, but a battle 
developed between 
Langford" a n d
Esquimau, the two other 
entries. A fourth team 
had been slated lo 
compete but withdrew at 
the last moment.
Langford finished in 
second place' with 
Esquimau trailing- the 
pack^ but no team couidf 
be ashamed of their 
performance on the 
diamond. Following the 
games, awards were 
presented and an all-star 
team chosen.
Langford Comets’ 
Shannon Calloway was 
Ihe recipient of the Top 
Pitcher trophy, while 
lea m-mat es Helen 
Conriibear and Karen 
Oftner won the Top 
Balter and Most 
Sportsmanlike Player 
trophies, respectively. 
The M.'V.P. Trophy 
went to Harvey’s I„cslie 
Braun.
John Oftner was 
chosen as coach of the 
all-star team, in respect 
for the manner in which 
he handled his Langford 
squiid. Harvey's Braun 
was chosen as the team's 
catcher, Paula Newton 
of Harvey’s as the 
pitcher, and nc:\nna 
Nieforlli, also of 
Harvey's Bigwhcel’s, as 
the right fielder,
i,is(.|uiiuall Chargers 
placed Liiiilii Wagg as 
Isi ba.seiiian of the team, 
(itiua Carlson as ceiiiie- 
fieldcr, aiul Aune Millar 
as secoiul-hasernaii, 
I leather Shawn as ilrird- 





Tt'iinis prograinrncs for all nge.s 
Starting June
at the Centennial Park Cotn i 
Only S13, for six lessons
(two per week for iliree weeks).
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Sidney Anglers
Two trophies for Kosick
Sidney Anglers held their 
annual salmon barbeque 
and award ceremonies 
Sunday at Tulista Park in 
Sidnev.
Approximately 80 
members and guests at­
tended the festivities which 
included presentation of 
the club’s major trophies to 
winners from the previous 
vear.
Murray Kosick received
the trophy for the largest 
fish of the year, caught by a 
club member. Rhys Davis 
Ltd. donated the trophy 
which was presented by 
Rhys Davis personally, for 
the 35 pound - 20 ounce 
spring salmon.
Angela Nunn was the 
recipient of the John 
Salvador Realty trophy for 
the largest fish of the year 
caught by a lady member of 
the club. The trophy for the
25-pound-7 ounce fish was 
presented by Eileen Rose.
The Hotel Sidney trophy 
for the largest fish caught 
by a junior member of the 
club W'as awarded to Mark 
Nunn for his 14-pound 3- 
ounce catch. Denis 
Paquette made the 
presentation.
I-or the largest coho 
caught by a club member, 
Eileen Rose was presented 
with the Cornish’s Book
and Stationary trophy, by 
Vern Gordon. Eileen won 
the award for her 12-pound 
4-ounce fish.
Based on the club’s 
ladder board, the aggregate 
points trophy for 1979-80 
was presented to Murray 
Kosick, who compiled 216 
points out of a possible 240. 
Len Bland presented the 
Harvey’s Sporting Goods 
trophy.
Glen Meadows tournament
Expos pitcher, Robert Beyer gorged himself on hamburger and fries 
Sunday when team manager Joe Harrison made good his promise to 
treat team following third consecutive victory.
Tom Cronk Photo
Mary Browleti captured 
thi championship fiight of 
the 1980 George Paulin 
Handicap Tournament with 
a three attd two victory over 
Lorraine Jacklin on the 
Glen Meadows course 
recently.
Margaret Robertson was 
medalist while Jean Adams 
took the consolation flight 
with a win over Dorothy 
MacLeod.
In other tournament 
action Shirley Sutherland 
beat Daphne Dagg in first
Action at Ardmore
night play; Bernice Wilson 
topped Mamie Penny in the 
second flight; and Edna 
Hay clipped Ruth Trelawny 
in third flight competition.
In the fourth night it was 
Addi Smith over Betty 
Brock, while fifth fiight 
play saw Muriel Twite beat 
MayMilbrath.
Bev Classen beat Heria
Wagg in sixth flight play; 
Margaret Kadwell won over 
Dierde Mollett and Rene' 
Wells won by default over 
Dori Camsusa.
The Waddling Dog 
Trophy for best low net 
score over nine holes went 
to Mabel Wood, while 
Grace Anderson took low 
gross honours.
Outdoor ceremony 
f or Parkland grads
More than 60 members of 
the Ardmore Golf Club 
attended the Thursday 
Twilight Foursome match 
June 11 to compete for the 
Fred Beriouche Memorial 
Trophy.
Kay Phoenix and Ed 
Masson were winners of the 
event while Toni Henderson 
and Harold Bedwell 
finished second. Janet 
Webb and Fred Tupper 
finished in third place.
Twelve years of schooling 
end this month for 170 
Parkland students, 
culminating in an outdoor 
recognition ceremony to be 
held at 2:30 p.m. Sunday on 
the playing fields adjacent 
to the school.
Last year, more than 600 
guests attended the 
ceremony and a large group 
of guests and family are 
expected at this year’s 
event. The affair is unique 
in that it is an outdoor 
event, as most graduation 
ceremonies take place in 
gymnasiums.
Special guests at the 
ceremony will include 
Donald Smyth, district 
superintendent; Mrs. Lois 
Walsh, Saanich school 
board chairman, and Mrs. 
Rubymay Parrott, recently 
elected president of the 
Canadian School Trustees’ 
Association.
Valedictorian for this 
year’s grad class is Leslie 
Anderson.
Guest speaker is J.W. 
Lott retiring principal of 
Parkland, who leaves after 
35 years of service to 
students and students-cum- 
parents of the Saanich 
Peninsula. ‘
The other major 
graduation event was the 
grad-teacher dinner held 
June 12 at the school. The
evening was set aside as a 
last opportunity for
students and teaching.staff 
to meet before graduates
take new roads to new 





SALE PRICES QU 1x8
CEDAR SIDING
Friday, June 20th 
McMorran’s Seaview Room
5110 Cordova Bay Rd. 
Tickets $4.00 
RESERVE NOW
Available at Hillside Mall or 
Phone 479-7195
Utility & Better 
Grade
4’Cedar Lathe
50 Pcs. Per Bundle No. 1
45 Gal. Metal Drums $
for Incinerators.
1. ^ iin. ft.
$g50
ea.
1x12 Kiln Dried Spruce
No. 1 Iin. ft.
656-1134 Beacon Ave., Sidney
THE VICTORIA AIRPORT
'k if ix ic 
FOUR STAR AHRACTIONS
Tues. & Thurs. - Talent Night in the
Pub at 8 p.m.
The Patricia Restaurant 
Family Dining at its Finest.
Tive Entertainment nightly in the 
Lounge. From Alberta, Fred Mann,
Guitar Vocalist.
Cabaret - every Friday and Saturday 9 
: p.m. - 2 a.m. . ‘ '
2280 Beacon Ave. 656-1176
STORE HOURSr^^^^^
DAILY 8:30 - 6:00 
THURS, FRI. 8:30 - 9:00 
SUNDAY 10: ■ 5:30 In Downtown Sidney Across from Sidney Hotel
PRICES EFFECTIVE 
JUNE 18, 19, 20 & ?1


























































16 or. 2)10/, .lar
Rupert Ouench
Paper Towels 2 rtoiis
Hoyale
Facial Tissue 3 PlyI.art's Box





4*11 pk, 99' Too Bogs 144*j,
lb.
MAXWELL HOUSE
Inst. Coffee 4910 OZ,
KRAFT Plastic Pail
Peanut Butter i s kg
ROBIN MOOD ALL PURPOSE
10 kg.
Pamper $ui Ma/i’da




Dog Chow 20 k«. *10'" Coffee 2 tb. (In
Purlnm < uMi'ahoite
Cot Chow SeanlpHalt) Diriiwr 4 kg. Freezedry Coffee



































HOME & ACREAGE 
Spacious 3 bedroom home 
of approx. 2,(X)0 sq. fl. 
Two fireplaces and 614 
acres to complement this 
beautifully located properly 
in Central Saanich. Priced 
at $225,000 now reduced to 
$199,000. For details and 






2354 Beacon Avenue, 
Sidney
WANTED, to rent, July 1 st or August 
1st or , for 6 months, unfurnished 
house in North Soonich area. 477- 
1670. 0733-25
WANTED TO RENT. Buy or Lease one 
Mobile Dimension Sawmill. Contact 
Robert Dick, P.O. Box 1074, Gibsons. 











All kinds of home FIX-IT 
jobs. Repair small ap­
pliances, electric cords, etc. 




FENCE POSTS. Untrooted. by the 
bundle. Taking orders for summer 
and foil delivery. Peeled with chisel 
points. 7'x3”x4", $1.10 each. 4''x5'’. 
$1.20 each. Vonderhoof 567-97 09. 
NA-25
WANTED: Cows and quota. Will pay 
top price. Apply to John or Jorros 
Zoll, 1855 Thoin Rd.. Cobble Hill, B.C. 
VOK ILO or phono 743-5022. tf iHgiiifiHlfi
* ‘'V r fj" ‘i‘ ‘a a ‘ 1, '
MUST SELL . 1976 J.D. 690B Excovotor. 
5500 hours, now undercarriogo. 
$55,000.00 or best offer. 1977 WHITE 
Western Star gravel unit with trailer. 
400 CUMMINS. 65.000 miles, new 
rubber, lots of extros. H plate. 
$55,000.00 or best oHor. 339-2660. 
334-3479. NA.25
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT for 2 willing 
students with previous form ex­
perience. $5.00 per hour. 652-3146 









WANTID URGENTLY I Mon ond 
women with own transportation, 
good housekeeping skills and in­
terested in personal core to act as 
member of the Health Caro Team on 
the Saanich Peninsula, Especially 
needed are persons interested in 
evening, weekends ond live-ins. 
Phone656-0134. NC-28
MEDICAL OFFICE ASSISTANT 
avoiloblo for relief work. Dally, 
weekly, or by the month. 23 years 
experience. P.O. Box 286. Brentwood 
Boy, B.C. 652 1734. 0695-20
RUBBAGE. GARBAGE HAULED. 
Basement and cloon-up jobs. Phono 
652-4035. _________ 37-11
NURSERMENI Highest quality 96% 
Clear, 20-vear warranty. Greenhouse 
Fiberglass. volume quantities 
shipped direct from factory. 
Wholesale prices. B.J.B. Associates. 
22969 76A Avo.. Longloy. 888'4902. 
NA-25
ALFALFA 
Excellent second cut. 
Dairy or horse feed. 
Large supply. $155 per 
ton. 100% Canadian — 
Alberta’s finest. Phone 




MOST PHASES ol gorcloniru; ot.d 
lomKcopinq • also gorilon dosic,'- 
Call Choflrts Vautrin, 65^)1595 after 5 
lOtl
DROTT LOADER 142 Series c/ w Tooth 
Bucket. Cargo 50 Winch. "C" Frame 
hydraulic angle tilt blade. Asking 
$15,000. Phono 9rj-0201 Double 




WANTED FOR SEPTEMBER 1ST. 
Registered doy-care for 2 yeor old. 
Centrol Soonich oroo. Please contact 













IMMEDIATE OPENING for 
coshier/clork for local store. 
Applicant must be 19 years of ogo or 
over and able to work flexible hours. 
(40 hr., week). Some evenings and 
weekends required. Experience not 
os important os pleasant personality 
and good health. This is a permanent 
position. Apply in own handwriting to 
Box ”K''. Sidney Review. P.O. Box 
2070. Sidney. B.C.0726-25
CAR COLLECTOR ITEM. 1964 Chev 
Impolo SS Convertible. A-1 condition. 
Write to G. Hanson. Box 135, Stenen. 









4 bedroom tvYO storey full 








WITH IN-LAW SUITE 
$93,900
This home has too many 
features to mention plus 
excellent financing. Make 
an appointment to view this 





Excellent buy on this 3 year 
old home one block from 
shopping. 1050 sq. ft. on 
main floor consisting of 2 
Bedrooms, large kitchen, 
dining-L Livingroom' with 
fireplace. Lower level has 
3rd bedroom R.I. Bath and 
lots of room for further 
development.
- NEW LISTING 
2 Bedroom - no - step 
Bungalow, situated on 
lovely landscaped lot with 
lots of trees and shrubs. 
Attached garage, : double 
w i n d o w s. A s s u m a. b 1 e




EDITOR wonted for twice v/eekly 
Costlegor News ond the Mid-week 
Mirror. Ago no barrier • young or old. 
ideas and enthusiasm count! Burt 
Campbell, publisher. Phone 365-7266 
(office) or 365-5834 (residence). Box 
3007, Costlegor. B.C. V1N 3H4. NA-25 
SAWYER • experienced sowyer 
required to operate double 60" 
circular heod rig. Mainland Sawmills 
Ltd., 8708 Yukon Street. Voncouver. 
B.C. V5X 2Y9. NA.25
1968 PETERBILT GRAVEL TRUCK, 
Cummins engine, 5 and 4 tran­
smission, 38,000 lbs rear ends. 12 
yard box, tele, hoist 1000/22 rubber- 
$8,500.00. Write C-29, R.R. 1. 100 Mile 
House, B.C. VOK 2EO. na-28
1977 D6C, angle dozer, hystor free 
spool. ROPS, bush guarded, 80% 
U/C. Excellent. Oowson Creek. 
$72,500; 1974 - 983, grapple, Tube 
Lok ROPS, bucket available. Von­
couver. $67,500: 1977 R200 P&H rough 
terroin crone, 60 foot boom. 20 foot 
gib, G.M. power, low hours. 
Excellent, Vancouver. $67,500; 1974 
ML 200 Mountain logger skiddor. 200 
h.p. class, new tires, Clark v/Inch, 
Excellent. Cronbrook. $30,000; 1975 
D8K angle blodo with till, ripper, fully 
enclosed cab, checks out O.K. Prince 
George. $97,500. Phone 988-5685 or 
324-2446. NA.25
BIDS INVITED on assets. White 
Elephant Discount. Kolowno. 
Appraised value $120,000. Bids to 
include cheque money order for 10% 
of bid. Highest or ony bid not 
necessorily accepted. Bidding closes 
June 28 to view. Phone 763-1078. Box 
308, Kelowna. B.C. V1Y7N8. NA-25
TRA YELLING 
IN THE U.S. OR 
OVERSEAS
Don’t go BEFORE you see 
us for MEDICAL & 
HOSPITAL INSURANCE 
COVERAGE. It costs so 
little and it’s so important. 




2354 Beacon Ave. 
Sidney.
spare room
TWENTY-EIGHT PLACER GOLD 
CLAIMS on producing creek, 50 miles 
from Oowson City. Access and water. 
Contact Marlin McNeil. Dawson City. 
Yukon Territory, Conodo YOB IGO. 
NA-25
HOT TUBS
1970 AAACK DM 400 complete with 12 
• 14 yard Reliance light steel gravel 
box. Good condition. 100 Mile House. 
Phone 395-4304. na.28
COMPUWRITER JR., excell, condition, 
all gears plus 3 film strips. Will accept 
reasonable offer. Avoiloble im­
mediately. Merritt Herald, Box 9, 
Merritt. B.C. Phone 378-4241. NA-25
1979 DODGE MAXI VAN. 360 motor, 
raised roof, trailer package, custom 
interior, 4 swivel tilt seats, table, 
closet. Sleeps four. $10,500. 656- 
7847. 0411-tf
REQUIRED IMMEDIATELY: 
Experienced sales person, parts 
person, journeymen mechanics. Send 
resume to Sunshine Ford, Box 3089 
Drayton Valley, Alberta or phone 
403-1 -542-4438 for interview. NA-25
71 VOLVO STATION WAGON.
Immoculate condition, completely 
rebuilt. $3,200. 656-7093. 0720-25
4-YARD SINGLE AXLE Ford Reodi-Mix 
truck. 4-yard hopper and conveyor. 
All good condition. Phone evenings 
1604) 642-5755. Victoria area. NA-25
Alberta Grain 
Fed Beef
Lamb.Pork, Veal and 
Freezer Cut.
For information, call 
381-6621 or 479-0465 
0701-tf
BEAUTY SALON on beautiful sun­
shine coast, homo of C.B.C.'s Beach­
combers. Located on main street of 
Secheit, this thriving business hos 4 
work stations, room for expansion, 
95% regular customers, over $67,000 
gross soles. One hour from Van­
couver. Terms available at $17,000. 
Call Rita Percheson toll free 689-5838, 
home 885-5706. NA-TF
Some deolerships still available 
with Conodo's leading 
monufocturer.
Canadian Hot Tubs 




swering systems for rent, lease or 
purchase. See J.J. Records Centre in 




North Saanich residents 
with a spare room have 
been given the go-ahead to 
use it for overnight bed and 
breakfast tourist ac­
comodation.
But they could have to 
wait at least two months.
That’s how long it is 
expected for North Saanich 
council to adopt the 
amendment to the bylaw 
permitting tourist ac­
comodation in local 
residences.
Council’s decision to 
allow the bed and breakfast 
scheme follows a request by 
Mrs. Diana Straith to 
provide tourist ac­
comodation in her home 
this summer.
















THE BANFF CRAG A CANYON has the 
following positin open: Press Person 
to operate KORD press. Excellent 
salary. Hours 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., 
Monday through Friday. Give ex­
perience and marital status. Reply to 
Box 129, Banff. Alberta TOL OCO. 
Phone 403-762-2453 days, 762-2881 
nights. ■ NA’25
QUALITY USED TRUCKS, Vans, 
Chassis, Tractors. Delivery orranged 
anywhere. For prices and 
specifications call Wayne or Marty 
Sherway Ford Truck Sales (414) 252- 
5131. NA-25
LUMBER GRADERS FOR SHIFT WORK. 
Preferobly with tickets. I.W.A. rates 
and benefits. Apply to: Babine Forest 
Products, Box 4000, Burns Loke, B.C. 
VOJ 1EO or phone 692-7177. NA-25
1973 G.M.C. Tilt Cob and Chassis, 
rebuilt 6V53 Detroit, Joke broke, 5 
speed Splicer, 2 speed posi-troctlon 
rear. Axles: front 12.000 lbs., rear 
23,000 lbs. G.V.W. 32,000 lbs. Price 
$8,000.00. Contact: Box 3058, 
Courtenay. B.C. V9N 5N3. 334-3633. 
NA'-25
APARTMENT FOR SALE. Seafront, 
large 2 bedroom in sheltered cove. 
Avoiloble immediotely. Apply Box 





4 bdrms., 2,000 sq. ft. of 
fini.shcd living area with a 
large workshop. This home 
is situated on a large lovely 
lot which offers plenty of 
privacy and a couple 
storage sheds. Sundcck off 
of master bedroom.
FOR SALE: Oak Bay soaslde small 
house, $78,000. Catch your own fishi 
Phono doys, 592.5353 . 0709-75
BUIKIEV VALLEY. Fully Irrigated 160 
acre farm producing 12,000 bales 
Alfalfa hay on BO acres, $160,000 
firm. Deep Creek Ranch, Box 145, 
Tolkwa, B.C, 046-5334, NA-25
ACREAGE BURNS LAKE area. 140 
acres, 125 cleared, 3 miles from ferry 
landing north side Francois Lake. 
Includes private air strip, Phono 1604) 
695-6514 onyllme. NA-25
8 YRS. YOUNG 
3 bedroom, master bdrm. 
with cn-suitc, lloor to 
ceiling fireplace in L.R, 
nicely finished family 
room, lot size is almost 1/3 
of an acre. Asking $75,900. 
Make an appt. to viewthc.se 
two homes and you wn’t be 
sorry.
WATERFRONTI 91' water fronlogo. 
Lot 9, Glimpse Lake near Kornloops. 
Ideal lor building. Excollenl fishing. 
$18,000.00 cash. Alice Ecklund 859- 
7092 (evenings) or 826.8501 (days). 
NA.25
EIGHT ACRES ol leased lake front 
properly with Iwo log cobins on Enluo 
Loke oil Highway 37. Unspoiled 
wilderness area with oxcollent 
llshing and hunting. Phone 638'83S4. 
NA-25
MAJOR CAN ADI AN—~ 
:TR A VEUCOMPAN Y 
REQUIRES^^^^ ^^ ^ ^ 
COMMISSION 
SALESPERSON 
We want you if you have:
-A dynamic personality 
-Excellent contacts 
-Self Motivation 
-Your own Transportation 
-Enjoy Travelling 
-Want supplemental income 
& travel opportunities 
-Travel industry experience 
would be an asset but is not 
essential.
Opportunities to earn an 
above average income are 
limited only by your 
willingness to work.
If you feel you’re the one 
we’re looking for, please 
send a full resume to Box.!, 
The Sidney Review, Box 




1975 CB 36 OT HONDA with 4,000 
miles. Has been In storage for 3 
years. Carrier and crash bar in­
cluded, Asking $1,000. Phone 656- 
7021. 0711-25
FOR SALE: 1970 Honda 450, good 
condition, low mileage. $600. 652- 
3751 between 9-5 p.m. or 652-2516 
after 5. 0704-25
1977 YAMAHA X5400. excellent 
condition, 4,000 miles, Bosch horns. 







Viennatone; in the : 
ear, Behind the ear, 
Cros - Bi-Cros, 
Eyeglass Models.
For Sales, Service, 













. Owner Wilf Dorman gives 






Tiic largesl one .stop 
litluijniicin Rent:il Yard on 
: I lie;:f.-i:.Siuuiieii;^:: Peninsula'.
File Nos:
0123693
Conditional Woter Licences 44827 and 
44829. Reoy Creek, authorize the 
diversion and use of 0.2 acre foot per 
annum of woter for irrigotion pur­
pose and 500 gollons o day of water 
for domestic (stock watering) pur­
pose respectively, on Lot 1 of Sec­
tions 8 ond 9. Ronge 3 East. North 
Saanich District. Plan 25608.
Final Water Licence 10833, Reay 
Creek, authorizes the diversion ond 
use of 2 acre feet per annum of water 
for irrigation purpose and 1000 
gollons a day of water for domestic 
purpose on Lot 2 of Section 8, Range 3 
Eost, North Soonich District, Plan 
4179.
homes to tourists this 
summer because of the 
predicted shortage in ac­
comodation.
However, she noted that 
North Saanich does not 
have a bylaw covering such 
an arrangement.
At the June 2 council 
meeting, municipal clerk 
Ted Fairs informed council 
that bylaw 194 does not 
allow single family 
dwellings to be used for 
boarders or lodgers, and
that sleeping units are only 
allowed in areas zoned for 
motel use.
Fairs said amending the 
bylaw would mean con­
tacting every North Saanich ' 
resident by mail, two public 
hearings, and implied it 
means a great deal of work.
Council at first seemed 
willing to let the matter 
drop and simply “turn a 
blind eye” to the practice, 
and take action later if the 
situation requires it.
However, Aid. Jay 
Rangel asked for some sort 
of answer right away.
, Rangel said the practice of 
providing bed and break­
fast accomodation in this 
area is spreading, and 
suggested the “prudent 
thing” would be to 
rationally and thoughtfully 
examine the bylaw and 
amend it in due course.
“If it’s going to happen it 
should be properly con-- 
trolled,” he said.
Fairs indicated if council 
wanted to go ahead with the 
amendment the bed and 
breakfast scheme should be 
on a permit basis and only 
for the tourist season.
The bylaw now requires 
first and second readings, a 
public hearing, third 
reading, and then final 
adoption.
AaU ho
:i’GR():''M:AN'rNB( jV ' ' and
SNAi’PFR, ■
Wo ropaii all inakos.
Red -Mower .Specialists.
These licences have become subject 
to cancellation for failure by the. 
licensee for three successive years to 
moke beneficial use of the water for 
7 the ■ purpose and in - the manner 
authorized under the licences.
Notice Is hereby given that unless 
cause to the contrary is shown within 
60 doys of the date of the fourth 
, publication of the notice the said 
licences will be cancelled - B.D. 
DeBeck, Comptroller of Water Rights. 




.'\ I u'l'i/od 
^ \V ar ra n I y ' 
Sei vice Cciilro.
1979 . 27' TRAVELAIRE TRAILER with 
awning. Largo tridgo and (roozor. 
baihrub. carpet and linoleum. Largo 




PHOENIX FENCING, chain link 
ipocialisis. Free osllmalos, call 384- 
2024 . 0723-11
1971 DOLER TRAILER, 13 ft. sloops 4, 
oxcelloni condition, $3,250, Phono 
656-0274 oltur 4:30 p.m. 0679-25








MR. & MRS. R.E. FARMER, Sidney, 
announce with pleasure the marriage 
of their eldest doughfer, Kimberley 
Jane, to Roy Alan Hicks, son of Mrs. 
E. Hicks, and tho (ate Delbert Hicks, 
of Sidney. The marriage took ploco in 
Victoria on Juno 5th, 1980, A wed­
ding luncheon was hold for the 
immediate family following the 
ceremony. Tho couple loft for a brief 
honeymoon at Harrison Hot Springs. 
0650-25)
TO THE GIRL on tho bicycle who lost 
$-1 ol Boacon ond Fifth, phono 656- 
3146, nc
FIREWOODS cut to order. Coder 
Posts, and roils. Select tree falling. 
656-4213. 0520tf
1967 • 16’ K 4 C fhonnoflloss boot 
complolo with lull cover, ,60 H.P, 
Evlnrudo and trailer. All in good 
condlllon. OHors on $3,450. 656-0365.
0720-25
LOST MAY 29TH vicinity Boacon Avo. 
Indy’s t4k gold diamond ring. $100 
reword. Pliono 656 3407, 0663-24
HARRIS-CAVAGHAN. Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Harris ore pleased to an­
nounce the forthcoming marriage of 
their daughter, Linda Jayne, to Kent 
Oliver Covaghan, son of tho late Mr. 
and Mrs. G. Cavaghan. Tho wedding 
will take ptoco July 4th, 1980, 5:00 
p.m. in Diuntwcx>d College Mornoriol 
Chapel, Rev. W. Dobson officiating. 
0713-25
B.C. Hydro’s plans for a 
new double circuit tran­
smission line from Pike 
Lake to , Keating Cross 
Road calls for a start as 
early as October of this 
year.
A Hydro timetable 
displayed at the June 4 
public information meeting 
at Sicily’s school revealed 
centreline .surveys are set to 
begin in October or 
November, 1980.
Structure slaking then 
follows about April, 1981, 
with pre-logging set for the
SAANICH PENINSIJI.A
1 acre • Maple Rd. in the 
popular area of Deep Cove. 
The weir is already In, 
Asking $.^7,500.
240 ACRE FARM and grazing loam, 
Indian Rlvor Valloy, 50 mllot from 
Uawton City. Goad loitd, groat
j>oton1tnl Mortln Mf.N«ll, Dow.on
City, Yukon Torrilory VOB IGO. NA ’ZS
MATui’iT'iiWmioirAn^
2 chlldron r«qulr*i u 2 or 3 badroom 
ho,pa In ihs Soonich oraa bvginning 
JuIy l«1 or Augmi U1, M tt R Wright, 
BoxtlOS, lllloa»l, B.C.VOKIVO, 
0506-24 ......... . .... ..
lApaioto
A VON 
To buy or sell 
Territories available 
Mrs. J. Gutnlhcr, 
384-7345
0611-tf
ClARK ENTERPRISES. Low prico 
foctory salvage glo»t, Cut to «ire, 24 
OZ. 7Sc nquaro foot: 32 oz., $1.25: 
3M6.$I.50: 1/4" plato, $1,75. Dronzo 
tint. 24 OZ., $1.00; 3/16, $2.00. Work* 
at fom of Slaggt Lumboi, 5th StfMot, 
Sidniiy, Opon Mon. ■ Fri, 12:30 • 4 
p-m, Saturday 8 o.m. • 12 nooir 656- 
6656. 0409-26
1979 • 17' 6 CAMPION H.T. • 70
Johnson (40 hii.). 1500 Hood Runnoi 
trailer, depth tmundor. compoM, ntc. 
<^6-6977 aftot 6 p.m. 0696-24
LOST: sinto Juno Bth, Doan Park 
LstotoH, shy fomulo cat, black and 
orango with pawn and cho&t, woanng 
yollow t’.ollar, Ploaso call656-3000.
0 7 2 1-25
LOST: Ainolia Avonuo, vrhito rabbit 
ond bluo budgU*. 656-7348 . 07 03-25
76 GLAS5PLY BOAT, 21% It. fcodan
htyio, 165 MuKiuihui, htorn (-Ufi'/us 
Gl. DS, Ttinditm Rondrunnor Irnllm, 
$11,500, 479.5-A)2, Il
lOSTi on Friday I3lh whiln shapplng 
in ‘’liflnoy, rnf’lDl if»n<ling
(jlaitfiHti, Ccill colliK'.t, 629-3557, 071!)- 
25
MARK LANE




hodrixjiin, 2 halhioanin. 
dining ronm. Iaig« kltchiin and living 
roam. DoubI# drlv# and torport, 
20x20 «und«ck. tiluatad on Inrga lot 
within walking HUtono Iron: ihopi, 
iithaoh ond hui. No oganli, pUato. 
653-4916, 0690-25
.FANNY BAY 
1/2 acre seaview Im • 
famiistic views of Snails, 











New 3 Iktirooiii " 
I300Sc|.F(.
On one level, Carport, 
i It e r m 0 windows, 
fireplace wlih lieatilator. 
























Again available for 
Sidney and surrounding 
district. Good Work­
manship at reasonable 
prices.
Also excellent crews, 
available for larger jobs.
656-3744
AIRflOHT STOVES, llmplocii ln»«rlt, 
plpiw, htu«ho» occn*»oilfl». tilt; Wa 
liovo II all lor your llroploi:#, Soa ui 
ol Moilna Court, SIdnoy fhaplnt* 
Shop, 9U43 2ild St. Sidnny. 656 :1831. 
(USOOj..........
boo«Tf"B.'c7$\ov7EsfFRTa
hung Inlttiior, $19,90: lohd txirirlor 
put hung, $59 00; Piiniillad door», 
$39,00; Cloiat bl-llldi, ' $17.90: 
Doudboll loik», $9,90, Contido'i 
lorguiil taliKlIonl Wrilo or phono lor 
luilhor Inlotmollon, Wolkar Door 
lid,, Vanrouvor 266-1101, 1366 S.W, 
Mailnw rOtlvo V6I’ 5Z9 or North 




lOSTt molt. LnglUh milor ulncii 
Snlurdoy, Whilo with brown 
moiklng., Colkii ciiii.1 hirll 6S'7-4290. 
07,'l7-3t.
SATURDAY. JUNE 23ND, 10 5 p in. 
rnaimil ohowitr, and lohini; dmp.nS 
dtopoty moliiilol nnd olh.ri 
hou4i»hold oriulot. 6N1 Downoy,
toinirr r/l Ooiiiil,. .........
FTvT'FXM’rifmAW GARAo't's'aU, 
Biknii, Uiy*. loul*. *ltiinl«»» *lon| 
dininhoord anti link, hukhar Irnyi. 
ulhtu (.hull, (.h.iiiuilisld and tii.limn 
choir, wall ovon ’tind ilovo nnd many 
hi,ni»r.|iold nilitciillnn«r|tnt. 1976 Pornr 
Car, No ptti-Miloi Solurdoy, 3Ul. 




THE $T. JOHN AMBULANCE 
babysitter TRAINING COURSE - Thil 
courso II opon lo boyi ond girl* 11-15 
years old. It runs Irom 9 o.m. lo 12 
noon lor one woek (tnon. - Fri.). You 
ton sign up lot any weak Irom Joly 7 
lo August 18, Tho courso will cover 
hosic llrsl alrl, lire ptevenlion, homo 
saloly, child dovelopmont, and child 
rrjrn. The coil is $10,00 Tor 
rogisirollon or mor.i inlormalion call; 
St. John Amhiilanco, 941 Pandoro 
Avo.,,38l)-5£05,__ ___________IK-_33
mivTc fom Ai ,eTa ,d ~s'oci et y
Summol School ollori toading, 
spelling and moth, lotulioiis in 
Vitloiln ond Sidney, July 7 - 25 or 
Atiguil 5 ■ 25. Coll Nowl Monday to 




1981 and June 1982;
From mid-September
1982 to mid-December of 
the same year clearing will 
take place, followed by 
installation of foundations 
for the new towers between 
May and July 1983 .
Towers are scheduled to 
be erected between July and 
August, 1983 with the final 
work of stringing the 
conductors taking place by 
September.
It all adds up to. the 
overhead transmission line 
scheduled to be in service by 
October 1983.
aiix 'les
DO YOU ENJOY , gnidaning'? Du II 
year round, using an aluminum nnd 
gloss gtoenhouse. Write lor line 
htocharii lo B.C, Gieiinhousa 
lliilldors, 7:i'J3.6lh 51. Buinoby, B.C, 
v;iN 313. Mail Olden nav.i uvnIlobUi. 
NA.25
YARD SALE. loil,ll Deep Cove Roa.l, 
oil Weil Snonlih. oil Downey. June 
21 and 23, 10 - 3 p.rn, All sons ol 
household goods, vacuum, niellos, 
desk, walei skis, etc. etc.
MARINA !• AUK 
Inuufilliili* Oft'iipkitu'y 
One bedronm suite on third 
flour fiicing. wcM in ihls 
desirable locution of North 
f'ldnc'’, I'll'"''* to Tcnliiim 
Hnibtir. $31,500. /Xttrncllvc 
financing available.
IVmbPrton Holimn Ltd. 
flllM Rproilpfln 656-45125
John Hell 477-2562
OFFICE tPAC* oyallohlit Otloher, 
1980, 14)3 «g, (I,, Sidney Medicol Art*
Hiding $,})'. |,i,t inunlli, Cnnluiirn.
Wllltami. M6-'726<., ___Wll tl
OFFICE SPACE end wainliouie lor 
renl. Phone 653'3511 or evenlngt' 
«644.'J5
LaVi "’ctTvslUIAN' WAlitltRONI. 
irnoll cabin, sleeps 4 July end 
August, 1100 per sveek. 653.3844,
0739-3i _____ _ __ ■__ _
oTFTtElpAa'TvAILAili'r'giouM
liner f»-itrnl .«rUn.,s cl penris.. cy In 
850 s«t. ll,Resis(tnabl«(nte*.Col1656. 
1611 6rWUifl‘J’J3. 35
Work Wiioted
RON'S rilANUe tFRVirtl, V-ird, 
i:ni(xiili, hasemenU winriows,
eiiveslioughs, elt.; uUo houhng,' 
moving and painllrig lobs. 
Reasonable lolei, liee eilimales. 
65379?9 0716.fl6
r’u¥d“HduiiiwOIK loV$5 per hour.
653.36r7.___......._____... _____0698;'J4
RiuAifr'’w'oman'’’
efitmds yntibmltig Irmung (liitUnl 
wmk, ihnpplng, tore at plonli. «it, 
hii ohsenieeowrnirs 656 6‘«i7, dju- 
3S ■
CULLIOAN WATER SOFTENER, usnd 
opptoximnlely 8 rnantbs. Needs 
Clnti^ijl. $335, M6;.1543^ _ 10708.35 
sFf' (OrFMoc'dRioOR go'll ciubi"’"3 
dtlviirs, puller and Noi, 5, 7.|:3 S 9, 
witli carrier ond bug. Ilraivd new 
cundllirtn. __
l»el. Uncut or cut ond wrapped. 479-
..... ....... ..........
iwirt fi'f ABLEi*/ cV.'siii l. b’uliel. wall 
iTiirror, and srocbei bedspiead, 656- 
3747, 071'?.365
Fcou'irfc Fa,‘'model iToT s-'i'oF 3.
<<'s und uboin, tlvetl, ttilumns Ideal 
(nr fluhs bands rtsrk omupi, etc 
tsrellonl londdion, ll.kSg, Phune 
kov's Bongie Sound Cwntio, 9843 ■
. 3ndSt, 6'J6..il£/3.__....... ........073.5.'35
j'iio crFARM4Cr'”''fHOuiEMAN
Moinsilr (ireplnre romplele e«.
reliantlonrillinn.65?j 038307_'J_r3_5..... ~ ^
Ouorntilees remiivtil dog, cat. humnri 
urine stains, tidori Irom cnrpeii (tee 
hriir.hure. Dept. A, Reidell Chemirals
i I .i „, Bus 7 w, l,d, 0.,' Cl f. M. N - Y
Musical
Instruction
duif AR LtsloNS avoiloble locally nl 
Ihii tnaliih Muslr Studio. Falk, icxk, 
tUisskdl ond |(iri. Coll Oil at <.56.3343 
m 656.4739. OMJMI
PUREBRED RFGISTERIO INOLIill 
SPRINGER SPANIELS, llx"' '"'‘I '-'•'I'"' 
Site ami dnm impoiied Irprn U.k.
I,mi lings '.'ml p-tr
Held tilal tlHimpions In pedigree. 
i«lian«:.M4'.kir. n«'J»
GOVERNMENT VEHICLE AUCTION -
Solurdny, June 'Jlsl, I p.m. DC. 
I'oresliy Corii(.xiiind, 39(10 33nd Ave,. 
Prince George. U.C. , Conlntt Joe 
VVuik Aucliuns, Quusnul. Phuno 747- 
1094,993.36:13, __
I HE liAPfisTTHURCH 8Y?irE La"FeTi 
S363 Pol liny Highway Is holding Ihoir 
onnuril sirawhoiry ls*o ond sole. 
Soluidny, June 31 Irom 2 • 4:30 p,rni 
EviMyisno svtrk'ome. 35
s'foNY'"'™''''‘pi'ArFJ,’~''“’''''AlFl'iif A, 
Hnmei ninlnsl July 3nd. Oreciklosl 7 la 
10 o-rn. All viriy 4.H show. Couniry 
WesiHin Jubilee 8 pm. Coin*, 
Miuvenmi, lie cute lo come, NA.36
tI if'’o'ujLD'’"oFTiTAlfi i’"wliVTiie'm 
Thinsdoy. June 36lh nl til, John's 
Chinch. 1611 Qiiodro 5lreel I’loyer 
sHi-dce nl 1110 p.m In the Chapel 
•ullnwed liy n general meeling ol 3 
(1 m. in the Inwei Church HriH. 
CANON W.E. ORfENHALCH. 
PRLSIDINT OF THE GUIID will od' 
dress III* ineelmg. 25
CA’NADF'cHiNA’Fi'FNOSHTp
Ship Paint Whoil, Inner IlniWiui, an" 
Sniiiidnv, June 'J1 Irom II n in, to 5 
p m lint inihlic I* Invited to en|(>y 
fhlnesn itanrlriii imisir and view n 
Inshlrjn show ol 16 Clnneie mlnotlly 
(cisliimes Chinese oris rinlti, 






The Saanich Peninsula 
Hospital auxiliary held its 
last rneciing of the sen.son 
June U) at Brentwood 
United Church hall. A 
water colour painting 
donated by Mrs, Hca 
lUirnett was raffled and 
won by Bill Bridges 72.18 
Kinipaia Way. 
lo keep members busy over 
the summer by hosting a 
staff appreciation tea, 
preparing for the fall 
bazaar in October, holding 
biriliday parlies for ex­
tended care pulicnis and 
serving in the liospiial gift 
sl\op.
After tlic meeling 
members enjoyed a Inn- 






dary school students have 
been named winners in the 
B.C. government's 1980 
Counterattack award,s 
program,
Johanna Lankenav and 
Katherine Dietrich, botli 
grade 12 sliidenis, will 




competition attracted a 
great many entrants and .14 
were awarded prizes.
This is the .second year 
the competition lias been
licld, and it is designed to
promote greater awareness 




GOIDEN AM'lil’CAN cdcklR S|.i»n lol 
pu|i|ii«ii, C.K.C. i'»gl*l»i«il. $308 0* 
fwtii Phrum ll«9 5477 or will* Froloii 
K«nn»l». Bo. 69, Kiiwonga. M-C- NA. 
4^ ■
Fcrsoriiils
SAANICH RININ5UU OUlOANCt 
ASSOCIATION fiiKvKBt lor *h« 
Inmtl.y liiaivIHiinl marring* noil 
Inmily caun*»lllna. 656 1347, 107-
ViVu VIM ..iiir.'.ti»iiiil. KHliiuy ui-V'il
If you're all primed up to 
try your hand at the fishing 
contest Saturday and 
Sunday at Deep Cove 
Marina • top prize is $50, 
not $500 as stated in otlr 
story last week. The iri- 
foniuKion given lo us was 
incorrect, marina nuinagcr 
Michael l.afoitunc ex­
plained Friday.
But as well ns a $50 prize, 
lor large.si fish caught 
llunc'll be .plcm.v of 
giveaways, he say.s - fisliing 
lures and fishing tackle.
And if you don’t fish - 
drop in, anyway, It's the 
marina’s special two-day 
grand opening of its new 























lewellers General Services Marine
CERTIFIED
GENERAL ACCOUNTANTS
2412 D Beacon A ve. 
Sidney. B.C. 656-5551
WHY NOT TRY THE AFFORDABLE 
BEST?
ACCOUNTANT


















Duct work, Chimneys, 
































Renovations - Concrete 






























MA UREEN RO WLETT 
Bookkeeping Services
4903 Bollcrest Ploce 
Victoria, B.C.
Bookkeeping to trial balonce, 
payrolls, write-up work. One time 
only or regular basis. My home or 
your office.
658-8859
2068 Henry Ave. 
Sidney, B.C.
Mon.-Fri. 7-5 p.m. 
Sot. 7-3 p.m.












1864 John Rd. 
656-2691
Quick — Tidy —Efficient
656-3220











Marine. Auto& Safety Glass 



















Residentoil, Commercial and 
Golf Course Construction.








“From Estimate to 
Installation - 
Three Weeks!


















: MARINE ENGINES . 
piESELANDGAS 
Complete Instollotidns 
I ebuiiding • exhaust systems. For 





Serving SIdnoy, Brentwood and 
Saotiich Peninsula, from Victoria 
doily, Prompt and oHiciont.
A & B BOAT TOPS
ComplntoDoat Upholstery 
Canvas Boat Tops 
ComperCushions 
Repairs



















heating, ' !l 
Repairs, Appliance 
Conncelions
“No.Iob Too Small” 
656-5604
Backhoe Work, Trucking
BACK FILLING — LOADING 
SEPTIC TANKS 
FILTER BEDS 
SEWER STORM DRAINS 
WATER LINES










AUo lliiuliiig Will dnlivar cirui la 





Serving Sidney, Central 





Govnrnmnnt cwrtIlifKj tothnicltin 
with :\*t yofiYS DupoiitHKo In 



























COMPLETE BOILER RIPAIHS 
lAllHICAIINGS WELDING 
GOVERNMENT APPROVED 








• i''i p;IJ tlUF' i .LL"* u.'...:d M
Sidney Rotovating
Pli-nighing, Levelling, 
F'enee Posts, Digging, 50 




/t./,4 A' HOME and 
OIFICE CLEANERS







I mntfienfy Snrvltw 
AvnIlobU) Allnr 
Rdflulof Hour*















i SIDNEV BUILDER |
I NliU spcwiali/.iiig lii[ 
I finishing carpentry, i
.-tAkKl tXdii t iXIt/l Isiklt* II cabincis and bullt-ins,. 
I nirnmis rooms, renairs, I
f
rumpu p
i additions no job too J 
j small. j
I Renovate anil Save ■ 
J FiiEii ESTIM,\ I i:s ' 





















































“Big or small 
we will do them all”





Chin up, al! yoLi despondent gardeners. You, there, 
with the flashlight in one hand, and a b,ascball bat in the 
other, out on your nightly slug-killing expedition. You 
weeping quietly, as you survey yet another cucumber 
lying on its side, with its root completely gone.
This sugge.siion is for you all. I talked to a very nice 
man, with a theory that takes a lot of stress out of 
gardening. He (Fred) says: “1 plant one third of my 
garden for the bugs, one third for the birds, and one 
















•22 years plumbing 
experience in B.C. 






Ask for ‘Heinz’ 
H.C. PLUMBING 





I’m sure we all worry far too much, and get “hung­
up” on things like mildew, weeds, slugs and crows. 1 
have seen an otherwise quite sensible woman, suddenly 
jump up from a formal dinner, hike up the skirl of her 
evening gown, and rusli outside to pull up an inof­
fensive, and not unattractive “pig-weed” she had 
glimpsed out the window. It wasn’t even her garden! It 
gels a bit hard to explain, after a while.
This morning it’s beautiful outside’ and feels warm. 
This is the kind of day I have been waiting for to plant 
my begonias. They need the warmth in the air, since 
they are grown in complete shade. The begonias I have 
seen in other gardens look rather shrunken, it’s been 
just a little too cold for their liking. This is also a good 
day to pul in peppers which, more than almost anything 








It’s also the kind of weather to put in New Zealand 
spinach, which al.so needs heat. When you plant it, 
cover the rows with sacking, and keep the sacks wet... it 
is a devil to get to germinate, but will go on all summer 
without going to seed, as other spinach tends to do as 









your roofingFor all 
needs.
Shakes, Shingles, Tar& 
Gravel and Repairs 
Mornings or Evenings
On a lovely day like to-day you might consider 
pruning the new growth on your evergreens. Take each 
“candle” and remove the top half with your thumb­
nail... it. makes for a much more compact tree.
Since you are doing a bit of pruning, it might be a 
good time to take the dead blossoms off your 
rhododendrons. Do this with care, since right next to 
the dead blooms are next years’ leaves. While you are 
doing the “rhodies”, look for leaf damage.
658-8130
■ imaKmtmmmmmmmmmmmi i i i it iimmmufiaii«iiijti.i,i Tiipj<i.j^.i^mmiinnyiiw'innniij.rini^iwiwwMeiiwwwwiuiin
U'-'";'." {*■
Leaves that are“notched” along their edges indicate 
that you have root weevils, and you .should deaf with 
them immediatelyj since they will eventually destroy 
your plant. One grower reports excelleht success with 
, diazinon . granules scratched inta. lhe soil around - the 
plants. It ;would seem d goodMdea; td'mie 'To use a 
poison, such as Cygon 2-E, painted on the stems as well.
Students
awarded degrees
Although it is a boring job, you should also take the 
dead blossoms off your lilacs, and if they need pruning, 
this is the time to do it. Most of the spring flowering 
shrubs could do with a little shaping, and the time to do 
this is immediately after they have blossomed.
Some 18 residents of 
Sidney and four from 
Saanichton were among 
1,263 students awarded 
degrees and diplomas at the 
17th annual convocation 
ceremonies May 31 at the 
University of Vicioria.








June is the month to thin the fruit on your orchard 
trees. The books recommend you allow a hand-span 
between each apple or pear, but this seems awfully 
drastic, and 1 am all for a few extra left on the tree, as 
insurance. Just make sure that no fruit is touching any 
other, or both will be malformed.
From Saanichton, Blair 
Andrew McWilliatn 
Walker, Douglas Haviland 
Lane and Anna Irene 
Wickstrom received 
Bachelor of Science 
degrees. Terence Lee 
McDonnell received a 
Diploma in Education.
The following students 
from Sidney received 
bachelor of Arts degrec.s: 
Chnmknur Singh Cheema, 
David Andrew Gantzer,
Bachelor of Science 
degrees were granted to: 
Richard Grant Campbell, 
Kathleen Anne Charters, 
Christopher John Sanford 
Harrison, Corrinc Candy 
Rowal. Bachelor of 
Education; Winfred Brenda 
O'Sullivan. Bachelor of 
Science in Nursing: Juliana 
Janet Polstcin. Diploma in 
Education: Trudy l.cona 
Wickstrom, Mervyn Walter 
Mitchell, Helen Lindholm.
Those of you that, for the first time, have peaches on 
your tree may be horrified to sec the ground covered 
with small peaches about the middle of June. This is 
perfectly normal, and even has a name. Its called “the 
June drop”, and is nature’s way of thinning fruit.
As soon as daytime heat goes to 70 degrec.s (or IS^C) 
you may “weed and feed” your lawn... the chemical 
weed killer doesn’t work at lower temperatures. Do 
cxcrci.sc great caution if you decide to use either“weed 
and feed” or ‘‘Killcx”. More than one enthusiastic 
gardener has killed the shrubs and plants alongside the 
lawn, with weed-killer.
Please make sure that none of the granules spray out 
of the spreader anywhere beyond the grass; il really is 
lethal stuff. The best advice suggests you don't even use 




The minister of en­
vironment, Stephen Rogers, 
has issnctl a plea to the 
public, particularly boaters 
to keep an eye open for 
orange floating 45-gallon 
drums coiiininirig an in­
dustrial biocide lost from 
an American barge about 
60 km northwest of Cape 
Scott on Vancouver Island 
lute last year, and which 







6950 WALIACL dr 
WUNIWOOlD (JAY
The minister's request 
follows the sighting of an 
orange barrel seen noatlng 
near the shore Just south of 
Estivan Point, about 50 km 
northwest of Tofino, by a 
log salvage operator on 
MaylS.
lieiiclquarters of the 
provincial emergency 
program in Vicioria (.387- 
59.16 - 24 hours) should be 
contacted immediately so 
Unit salvage operations can 
be undertaken. Rogcr.s 
stressed the contents of the 
baiTcIs arc considered to be 
I Oslo and dangerous, and 
the public is not advised to 
niiempi to handle the 
barrels in any way, 
l'‘oi further information, 
crmiaci l.anny Utdthard, 
head of the environmental 
safety program, waste 
inaaaBcment branch, 
ministry of environment, 
1106 Cook Street, Victoria, 
H,C. 3H7-,5321,
If you don't luivc many weeds, perhaps one of those 
gadgets called a “killer-eanc'' would do (he trick. Von 
only treat the weeds that way, sticking the tip of the 
“cane'' into the crown of each weed, and pumping a 
smidi amount of poison into the centre, leaving ihc rest 
of the law untreated.
One last method ofslug control, suggested by a gentle 
gardener who lives on Henry Street in Sidney. He is an 
animal lover, so to protect them he takes bleach bottles, 
and cuts them in half. Along each cut edge he makes 
scallops. He then nails a stick through the bottom of the 
jar, and after putting some sing bait on the ground, 
covers it, by forcing the stick into the .soil, leaving the 
bleach bniilc over the lop like a tent.
The slugs crawl through the openings left by the 
scalloped edges, but, of conrse no bird, nor animal 
could gel through such a small opening.
Silver Threads
Rogers says the cotust 
guard had been notified 
immediately of the sighling, 
und had sent out a 
I'.elieopiev to attempt to 
locate the barrel, but were 
unable to make a sighling,
Tim ri-poro*d tirirri*! 
thought lo have 
back out to sea.
is now 
drifted
DID YOU KNOW that 
when plastic is burning it 
produces toxic gases such as 
ciuhoii iiioaoxtdc and 
hydrochloric acid? If you 
live ilownwind from a 
hiirnlnit barrel von are 
being poisoned.
It a barrel is sighted, says 
Rogers, the coast guard or
Common heriie. The 
Kootenay F.iiviruiimeniaf 
lnsiiiiiie,)ournul,
Monday to Friday, centre 
open, card,s, library, 
Irllllards, horseshoes, 
morning coffee and af* 
leniounica,
Thursday - open 9 a.m.; 
10 n.m, carpel bowlingt 
noon lunch; 2 p.m.
vohiniccT CvTTp;, ap
predation lea. 7 p.m. crib.
Friday « open 9 n.m. 
noon lunch; I p.m. rose 
(iliuw I |).m. evemngcuids.
Saturday and .Sunday 
centre open 1 * 4 p.m, for 
drop-insi
Moiid.iy • ojicn 9 a.m.
noon lunch; 1 p.m. swim 
club 7:30 bingo - this is the 
last bingo far the summer. 
It starts again September 8.
Tuesday • open 9 a.m. 
noon hineh; I p.m. whist 7 
p.m. shufficboard and 
games.
Trip tickets on June
26 - Englishmans River 
Falls; .Inly 15 . San Juan 
Islands cancelled : trip to 
Bcliiiighum takes us piucc.
Members arc welcome 10 
use file arts ami craft room 
tiuougli tlie summer, but 




umu fRiisiNl pensioners plan picnic
D«L5iqM&^ /&UILDi.lL. 
&iOMS,Y,








Supervisors Gordon and L.eannc Jones bring 
you 9 years pre-school e.xpcricncc and 10 years of 
kindergarten and Grade one experience.
Located at 9830-5th St., across from Shop 
Wise.
For Enrolment phone 656-7334 after 4 
p.m. or at Pals Child Centre in the 




The last meeting of the 
year before the summer 
recess was attended June 3 
by 33 members and two 
visitors, former Sidney 
residents, Mrs. Rose 
Roscoe and Mrs. Nellie 
Scott, who now reside in 
Duncan.
A moment’s silence was 
observed for Mrs. Gertrude 
Tutte who passed away 
recently. She was a member 
of the branch for some 
years before retiring 
because of advancing years.
The birthday song was
sung to nearly 34 members 
whose birthdays fall in June 
and July. Joe Molison is 98 
in July, and now a resident 
of the memorial wing of the 
Royal Jubilee Hospital.
There will be no delegate 
to the provincial convention 
to be held in Vernon, B.C. 
in June; Edith Smith will 
act as a proxy from Branch 
25 this year.
A joint picnic in con­
junction with Silver 
Threads will be held July 17 
at the activity centre. Doris 
Bosher is in charge of the 
OAPO part of the 
programme which will
consist of games and en­
tertainment, with prizes 
provided by the branch.
Members are urged to bring 
a picnic lunch to be eaten 
around noon, with 
beverages provided by the 
Silver Threads.
Ann Braithwaite in 
charge of regal sales, 
assisted by Lucy Franklin, 
bring and buy table con­
vened by Edith Sumpton, 
reported light sales. A bake 
sale will be held at the 
September meeting, which 
will provide some interest. 
A report was given on the
community council long 
term care programme 
meeting held May 14 at the 
Eric Martin Institute in 
Victoria.
For entertainment the 
branch presented com­
munity singing with Eric 
Sherwood playing many 
fine tunes on the piano. 
Frank Aldridge sang three 
solos with different themes, 
all familiar to the members, 
but nonetheless enjoyable 
to those who heard them. 
President Evans thanked 
Sherwood and Aldridge on' 





Cloudy weather getting 
you down? Why not let a 
game of tennis lift your 
spirits? Central Saanich 
recreation offers all levels 
of instruction. For details 
call Tim Richards at 652- 
4444 weekdays between 
8:30 a.m. and 4 p.m.
Peninsula People
Leland Ferguson, former Sidney student, has 
graduated from Royal Roads Military 
College. A deputy flight leader of his 
squadron, Ferguson has received both 
military and athletic proficiency awards. 
After summer aboard a destroyer escort, he 
will resume studies at Royal Military College 
in Kingston, Ont., majoring in political 
science. He is the son of John and Irene 
Ferguson of North Pender Island.
FENCING LTD.
All kinds of fencing — 
residential. commercial, 
farm.
"Good Fences Make Good 
Neighbours"
2070 KEATING XRD, 
652-3522
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Mace 
from Romsey, Hampshire, 
England, are enjoying a six- 
week holiday with Mrs. 
Mace’s sister and her 
husband, Mr. and Mrs. 
Norman Greenhill, 729 
Ardmore Drive. They all 
enjoyed a two-week motor 
trip to Brandon, Manitoba, 
to visit the Greenhill’s son 




bors and friends of Mr. and 
Mrs. Svend Kristianson, 
John and Linda, are happy 
to welcome them back after 
their year’s stay in Den­
mark.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. William 
Bremner, 6536 West 
Saanich Road, enjoyed a
few days at the Island Hall,
Parksville.
* ♦ ♦
Dr. and Mrs. John Green 
of Vanderhoof, and their 
baby daughter Madeline, 
enjoyed visiting their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Cuthbert Brown, Brent­
wood Bay, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Ivan Green, of Vic­
toria.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Boyd, 9597 
Lapwing, Place for three 
and a half weeks are their 
son and his wife, Mr. and 
Mrs. Richard Boyd, from 
Beaconsfield, P.Q., and 
their family, Sandra and 
Jamie. Another guest at the 
Boyd’s home is their elder 
son, David W. Boyd of
Edmonton, en route home 
from a holiday in France.
* * *
Mrs. Will Dobson, wife 
of the rector of the 
Brentwood Chapel, will 
open St. Stephen’s spring 
tea to be held in St. 
Stephen’s Hall, Mount 
Newton Cross Road, on 
Saturday from 2 to 4 p.m. 
Tea is $1. and there will also 
be a plant stall and a bake 
sale.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Cuthbert 
Brown of 951 Stelly’s Cross 
Road have returned from a 
two weeks’ holiday in 
Prince George and Van­
derhoof. In Vanderhoof 
they stayed with their 
daughter and son-in-law. 
Dr. and Mrs. John Green,
and their new daughter, 
Madeline Helen; in Prince 
George they stayed with 
their daughter and son-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
Ellison and their daughters,
Sarah and Kathy.
* « «
Guests for a few days at 
the home of Mrs. A.W. 
Atkinson, 973 Grilse Lane, 
were Mrs. Mary Sergent 
from Fort Qu’Appelle, and 
her sister, Mrs. Gladys 
Dale, from Poole, Dorset, 
England.
Mrs. Daphne O’Neil of 
Vancouver spent a few days 
at a guest of her sister. Miss 
Margaret Clark, 6586 West 
Saanich Road, when she 
attended the wedding of her 





Bethel Fellowship Baptist 
Church: will welcome its 
new pastor to the
congregation this Sunday. 
Rev. Norman Harrison
comes to ; the community
after having served as a 
missionary in Ethiopia for 
Rev. Norman H'arrBdn ' vS ye^
hey^pastor ; pastor at Central Baptist
Church iin Victoria during 
the past four years.
For many years the 
congregation met in the 
white building located 
downtown Sidney on 
Beacon A venue. In January 
of last year the present 
church.building opened on 
Mills Road just west of
Resthaven Drive. These 
new facilities are being 
enjoyed by the entire 
congregation.
A warm welcome awaits 
all who wish to come and 
worship at Bethel 
Fellowship Baptist Church. 






JUNE T9th THRU 28th
Big Savings in All departments -
look for our Flyer at your doorstep or pick one 
up in the store.
Non-adverfised specials isi our carpet 
deparfmenf offer savings of up to 33%
Serving Yictoria & the Peninsula 6 Days a Week ;
'With a Full Range of Building Materials ; ,
652-1121 2046 Keating X Rd.
7154 W. SAANICH RD
Prices effective June 18 - 22, 1980
BRENTWOOD BAY 





























SLICED............ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 500 GR JL
FRASER VALLEY
Butter





























































6 0Z ^ ^ B 00
TINS
RUPERTS
Fish Sli
14 OZ.
PKG,
